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Maine, Town Of And Csea
(Highway/Parks/Bldg & Grounds)
AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 22nd day of November , 2000,
by and between the TOWN OF MAINE (hereinafter referred to as Town), a municipal
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York and with offices and principal place of business at Maine Town Hall, 12 Lewis
Street, P.O. Box 336, Maine, NY 13802, party of the first part, and CML SERVICE
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTI AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES/AFL-CIO (hereinafter referred to as Union), an
employee organization with offices and principal place of business at 143 Washington
Avenue, P.O. Box 7125 Capitol Station, Albany, NY 12224, party of the second pan.
WHEREAS,the Town Board of the Town adopted a resolution (hereinafter
referred to as the Recognition Resolution) on February 14, 1989 entitled, "A Resolution
Recognizing the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME/AFL-CIO
as the Bargaining Representative of all Full-time Employees of the Town of Maine
Department of Highways, Parks, Buildings and Grounds", and
WHEREAS,the Town and the Union desire to enter into an agreement pursuant
to Article 14 of the Civil Service Law of the State of New York (Public Employees' Fair
Employment Act).
WITNESSETH, that the Town and the Union, in consideration of the promises and
the mutual agreements contained herein, do hereby mutually agree as follows:
1. . RECOGNITION : NEGOTIATING UNIT. Pursuant to, and in accordance with, the
R E C
~ot)foJ?oRection 204 of the Civil Service Law, the Rules and Regulations promulgated
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under Article 14 of the Civil Service Law, and the Recognition Resolution, the Town
recognizes the Union as the bargaining representative of all full-time employees of the Town
Department of Highways, Parks, Buildings, and Grounds (hereinafter referred to as the
negotiating unit) for the purpose of negotiating collectively in the determination of, and
administration of grievances arising under the terms and conditions of employment of the
employees in the negotiating unit, and for the purpose of negotiating written agreements
with the Union in determining such terms and conditions of employment.
The negotiating unit shall include all full-time employees of the Town
Deparnnent of Highways, Parks, Buildings, and Grounds. The following officers and
employees of the Town shall be deemed to be excluded from the negotiating unit:
(a) All elected officials of the Town;
(b) The Deputy Highway Superintendent (Deputy Commissioner of Highways,
Parks, Buildings, and Grounds);
(c) Building and Code Inspector/Buildings and Fire Code Inspector;
(d) Deputy Town Clerk; and
(e) All other managerial or confidential employees of the Town.
As used in this Agreement, th~ term employee shall (unless the context of this
Agreement indicates otherwise) mean an employee within the negotiating unit.
2. MANAGEMENTRIGHTS. The Town retains and reserves unto itself all rights,
powers, authority, duties and responsibilitie~ conferred upon and vested in it by the Laws
and Constitution of the State of New York and/or the United States of America subject only
to any limitations on such rights, powers, authority, duties and responsibilities specifically
and expressly set forth in this Agreement.
/
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It is mutually understood and agreed that the exercise of control over all Town
property and the management of operations and the direction of the working forces,
including the right to hire, suspend, discipline, discharge for proper cause, promote, demote,
schedule, assign, and transfer and other rights to layoff, recall and relieve employees from
duty because of lack of work or for other proper and legitimate reasons, are vested in, and
reserved to, the Town, subject to the limitations provided by law and/or the specific and
express terms of this Agreement.
The exercise of these rights, powers, authority, duties and responsibilities by
the Town and the adoption of such rules, regulations and policies as it may deem necessary
will, as they apply to the employees covered by this Agreement and represented by the
Union, be limited only by the specific and express tenns of this Agreement.
It is understood by the parties hereto that the Town shall have reasonable
flexibility in interpreting the provisions of this Agreement.
The Union agrees for its members that they will individually and collectively
perform loyal and efficient work and service and that they will use their influence and best
efforts to protect the property and interests of the Town, its good name, and its service to
the public.
3. MEMBERSHIP DUES DEDUCTION. Pursuant to, and in accordance with the
provisions of Section 208(1)(b) of the Civil Service Law, the Town agrees to deduct Union
membership dues from the wages of those Town employees within the negotiating unit who
authorize such deductions in writing. Within ten (10) days from the date of this Agreement,
the Union shall present copies of the dues deduction authorization cards to the Town. The
amount to be deducted shall be certified to the Town by the Union. Such dues shall be
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remitted to the Union at its address as liste~ on page 1 hereof, on a payroll period basis.
I
Written notice of any changes in the amount of such dues shall be sent by the Union to the
I
I
Town at least two (2) weeks prior to the effective date of such change. Said deductions shall
I
continue for the period of this Agreement, Rrovided, however, that such deductions shall
1
tenninate as to any employees within the negotiating unit: (a) who revoke such
membership dues deductions authorizatioJ in writing, in accordance with the terms of the
membership dues deduction authorization ldS' and (b) as to whom a written notice of such
I
revocation is delivered by the Union to the Town.I
I
4. DURATIONOF AGREEMENT. TIlls collective bargaining agreement shall be
I
effective from January 1, 2001 through December 31, 2003, unless otherwise agreed to by
. I
I
the parties.
i
5. NEGOTIATIONS CONCERNING AlPOSSIBLE FUTURE AGREEMENT. At least five
I(5) months prior to the scheduled date of termination of this Agreement, the Union shall
I
deliver to the Town its written contract negqtiations p~oposals for a proposed future
I
agreement to take effect after the tenninati~n date of this Agreement. Within sixty (60)
days after the Town has received those conJact negotiations proposals, the Town and the
Union shall begin collective negotiations pluant to Article 14 of the Civil Service Law
concerning a possible future agreement to tle effect after the tennination date of this
I
Agreement. Nothing herein shall be deeme9 to fix or define the terms, conditions or
I
provisions of any such possible future agree$ent. Nothing herein shall be deemed to require
I
either of the parties hereto to execute or be ~ound by any such possible future agreement.
I
I
I
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6. WAGES.
6.1 Compensation. Effective January 1, 2001, each employee within the
negotiating unit shall receive a pay increase of 31/20/0which shall be added to the employee's
base rate, as set forth on Appendix A. Effective January 1, 2002, each employee within the
negotiating unit shall receive a pay increase of 3% which shall be added to the employee's
base rate, as set forth on Appendix B. Effective January 1, 2003, each employee within the
negotiating unit shall receive a pay increase of 30/0which shall be added to the employee's
base rate, as set forth on Appendix C.
6.2 Wage Schedule. In order to effectuate wage increases in the amounts of
3V2% for the year 2001, 3% for the year 2002 and 3% for the year 2003, the wage schedule
set forth in Appendix A shall be the applicable wage schedule for the period January 1, 2001
through December 31, 2001; the wage schedule set forth in Appendix B shall be the
applicable wage schedule for the period January 1, 2002 through December 31,2002; and
the wage schedule set forth in Appendix C shall be the applicable wage schedule for the
period January 1, 2003 through December 31, 2003.
6.3 Grade Placement. For the purposes of wages, all Town employees within
the negotiating unit who were employees of the Town as of January 1, 1995 shall be treated
as Motor Equipment Operators (Heavy) during the tenn of this collective bargaining
agreement, except that retroactive to December 3, 1998 by mutual agreement between the
Tqwn and the Union, the position of mechanic shall be included within the bargaining unit.
6.4 Step Placement (Anniversary Advancement). All Town employees within
the negotiating unit shall advance to the next grid step on the next even year anniversary
date of employment which occurs during the tenn of this collective bargaining agreement, as
-5-
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set forth in Appendix A. After twenty years! of service to the Town, no Town employee
within the negotiating unit shall advance tolany grid step beyond Step 20.
I
. .
6.5 Step Placement (New Hi1es). If any new position within the negotiating
urut IShereafter created and filled by the Town, the employee who holds such new position
I
shall be compensated for the employee's wdrk perfonned on behalf of the Town in
accordance with the wage schedule therefJ as detennined by the Town Board of the Town,I
I
but no employee newly hired hereafter into!an existing job title within the negotiating unit
I
shall be paid wages in excess of the wages Jstablished hereinabove.
6.6 Crew Supervisor Differenba1. During the tenn of this collective bargaining
agreement, the Town employee within the legotiating unit who serves as Temporary CrewI
Supervisor shall receive an additiona1 fifty Jents ($.50) per hour for all services actually
furnished by such Town employee in such lpacityo
70 OVERTIME. If requested to do J by the Commissioner,an employee shall be
required to work overtime in an emergen1 (as defined and determined by the
Commissioner) or for purposes of snow PlOrng or sanding.
.
Forall work performed on behalf of the Town by an employee in excess of 40
hours in any workweek, such employee shll receive compensation for his employment in
excess of 40 hours at the rate of one and oJe-ha1f times the regular rate at which he is
I
employed. For the purposes of this provisi~n, vacation time, sick leave time and personal
I
I
leave time shall count as time worked for tne purpose of computing the number of hours
worked in any workweek. Pay for a11aUth4riZed overtime work sha11be computed and paid
I
on the basis of l/lOth of an hour intervalsl Regular workshifts shall not be altered with the
I
I
intent to deprive an employee of any ovemme pay to which the employee would otherwise
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be entitled. If an employee is required to work on a Sunday (other than a New Year's Day or
Chrisnnas which falls on a Sunday) such employee shall receive compensation at double the
hourly rate for all hours actually worked on such a Sunday.
8. STANDBYPAY. For each calendar day on which an employee is asked to standby
for a call to work and does not receive a call cancelling the standby request before or within
four (4) hours after the requested standby time start, the employee shall receive two hours
straight time pay.
9. CALLIN PAY. An employee who by request or permission of the Town reports for
work between 3:30 PM on a Friday and 3:00 AM on a Monday (when the normal workweek
is five (5) eight (8) hour days), or between 4:30 PM on a Thursday and 2:00 AM on a
Monday (when the normal workweek is four (4) ten (10) hour days), shall be paid for at
least four (4) hours, in accordance with the following fonnula: (a) at the overtime rate of
one and one-half times the regular rate at which the employee is employed, for all time
actually worked during such call in, and (b) at the prevailing hourly wage rate for the time
representing the difference between four (4) hours and the time actually worked during such
call in, if the employee works less than four (4) hours during such call in. An employee of
the Town who by request or permission of the Town reports for work at the following times
on a regularly scheduled work day, shall be paid for at least four (4) hours, in accordance
with the following formula: (a) at the overtime rate of one and one-half times the regular
rate at which the employee is employed, for all time actually worked during such call in, and
(b) at the prevailing hourly wage rate for the time representing the difference between four
(4) hours and the time actually worked during such call in, if the employee works less than
four (4) hours during such call in.
-7-
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(a) During a normal five (5) eight (8) hour days workweek:
I
I(1) on a Monday be~een 3:00 AM and 7:00 AM, or between 3:30 PM
and midnight.
(2) on a Tuesday, We<;tnesday or Thursday between 12:01 AM and 7:00
AM, or between 3:30 PM and midnight.
(3) on a Friday between 12:01 AM and 7:00 AM.
(b) During a nonnal four (4):ten (10) hour days workweek:
(1) on a Monday betwieen 2:00 AM and 6:00 AM, or between 4:30 PM
and midnight.
(2) on a Tuesday or Wednesday between 12:01 AM and 6:00 AM, or
between 4:30 PM and midnight.
(3) on a Thursday be~een 12:01 AM and 6:00 AM.
If an employee is called in to work and starts work within 1/2 hour from the time of
such call, the employee shall be paid starting from the ~e of such call, but the employee
shall not be paid for the time required for the employee to return home.
10. WORKWEEK.For employees within the negotiating unit, the nonna! workweek
is five (5) eight (8) hour days, Monday thraugh Friday, 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM. Beginning the
third week in May through and including the second workweek of August, the normal
workweek shall be four (4) ten (10) hour days, Monday through Thursday, 6:00 AM to 4:30
PM. The Commissioner may also establishia four (4) day workweek schedule during any
other pan of the year, in which event the I1:onnal workweek is four (4) ten (10) hour days,
Monday through Thursday, 6:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Scheduled days not worked (whenever the
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nonnal workweek is four (4) ten (10) hour days) shall be charged against the employee's
eligibiliry and paid according to the following schedule:
ClASSIFICATION
DAYS CHARGED TO
EMPLOYEE'S EUGIBILITY
HOURS
PAlD
Vacation Day
Sick Day
Personal Leave Day
Floating Holiday
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veterans Day
1.25
1.25
1
1
1
1
1
10
10
8
8
8
8
8
The Commissioner has the right to establish and, from time to time, change the
scheduled workweek and scheduled work hours at his discretion.
11. TRAVELMILEAGE. Employees who use their personal vehicles, at the direction
of the Commissioner, in the perfonnance of work or services for the Town shall receive a
travel mileage reimbursement in the amount of $.25 per mile for all authorized mileage.
12. MEDICAL & PRESCRIPTION INSURANCE BENEFITS.
12.1 Medical and Hospital Insurance.
12.1.1 Coverage. The Town agrees to pay one hundred percent (1000/0)of the
cost of the premiums for the individual coverage and for dependent coverage for major
medical, hospital and surgical insurance under the provisions of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Central New York (an Excellus Company) $50.00 Deductible Community Rated
Traditional Program, for all Town employees within the negotiating unit other than those
employees who elect to opt out of such coverage. Coverage will begin on the employee's
first day of employment, provided the employee meets all eligibiliry requirements of the
given insurance plan.
-9-
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12.1.2 Change in Insurance Plans. The Town may change the insurance
carrier and/or offer alternative plans in place of the current plan, provided the alternative
plan's benefit structure is substantially equivalent to the current plan, including riders.
12.1.3 Review of Proposed Change. In the event the Town decides to offer an
alternative plan in place of the current plan, the Town will meet with representatives of the
Civil Service Employees Association to review the benefit structure of the alternative plan.
Such meeting shall be held within fourteen calendar days of the Town providing CSEAwith a
notice of its intent to offer an alternative plan.
12.1.4 Resolution of Disputes Arising under this Section. In the event CSEA
does not agree to the change in pl~, the matter shall be submitted to an arbitrator selected
from an established panel of three arbitrators who are familiar with medical insurance
benefits. Said panel shall be established by mutual agreement between the Town and CSEA
and, thereafter, published in a memorandum of agreement. Selection shall be made by the
Town Supervisor who shall contact each of the three arbitrators on the panel and select that
arbitrator who is able to conduct the arbitration hearing at the earliest date. The fees of the
arbitrator shall be shared equally by the Town and CSEA. The conduct of the arbitration
shall be under the exclusive jurisdiction and control of the arbitrator which shall confonn to
applicable law. All decisions rendered by the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all
parties. The scope of the arbitration is limited to the provisions of Section 12.1.2 and the
arbitrator functioning under these procedures shall not have any power to amend, modify or
delete any other provision of this collective bargaining agreement.
12.1.5 Prescription Drug. The Town agrees to reimburse Town employees
within the negotiating unit only for the following portions of the costs for prescriptions
-10-
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which are covered by the health insurance plan: (1) up to Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per covered
family member - up to a maximum of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) per family for an
employee who is in the family plan - for the full cost of the covered prescription, to cover the
Fifty Dollar doctor/prescription deduction provision of the health insurance plan, and (2)
after taking into account any deduction provision reimbursement up to Fifty Dollars ($50.00)
- up to a maximum of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) per family for an employee who
is in the family plan - twenty percent (20%) of the cost of a covered prescription for which
the health insurance plan has not reimbursed the eligible Town employee. All such
reimbursements shall be subject to, and shall be made in accordance with, the resolution
entitled: "A Resolution Authorizing the Continuation of Participation by the Town of Maine
in the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Central New York (an Excellus Company) $50.00 Deductible
Community Rated Traditional Program (Health Insurance Plan) for Cenain Town Employees
and Town Officers, and Providing for Cenain Prescription Reimbursements in Connection
Therewith" (Adopted by the Maine Town Board on Feqruary 8, 2000). A copy of said
resolution is attached hereto and made a pan hereof.
12.1.6 Limits of Liability. Except as specifically set fonh in Section 12 of the
collective bargaining agreement, in no event shall the Town be required or obligated to pay
or reimburse any Town employee within the negotiating unit (or the employee's spouse or
other dependent) for any portion of any doctor's bill, hospital bill, prescription bill, x-ray bill,
laboratory bill, procedure bill, or any other medical bill or expense which is not covered or
reimbursed by the health insurance plan.
-11-
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12.1. 7 Retiree Medical Insurance. If an employee within the negotiating unit
retires from service with the Town prior to the tennination date of this collective bargaining
agreement, the Town shall pay: (a) fifty percent (50%) of the cost of the premiums for the
individual coverage and thirty-five percent (35%) of the cost of the premiums for the
dependent coverage under the health insurance plan if such employee has been an employee
of the Town for less than tWenty-five years at the time of retirement, and (b) ninety percent
(90%) of the cost of the premiums for the individual coverage and for dependent coverage
for the health insurance plan if such employee has been an employee of the Town for
tWenty-five years or more at the time of retirement. Such retired employees who do not
elect to opt out of such coverage shall be responsible for the payment of the remaining
percentage cost of the premiums for such coverage. Such payments by such retired
employees shall be made to the Town by the tenth day of each month, failing which the
Town reserves the right to terminate such coverage. The Town will not be responsible for
the payment of the cost of any Medicare coverage with respect to any retired Town
employees.
13. DENTAL. EYE EXAM. EYEGLASS AND HEARING-AID PLAN.
(1) Pursuant to, and in accordance with, the provisions of Section 92-a of the
General Municipal Law, and other applicable provisions of law, the Town hereby creates and
establishes a dental, eye exam, eyeglass and hearing aid plan (hereinafter referred to as the
DEEH Plan) for the employees within the negotiating unit and their respective spouses and
dependent children under 26 years of age. The DEEH Plan shall be subject to the teITIlS,
conditions and provisions set forth hereinafter.
-12-
(2) The DEEH Plan shall embrace and cover only the employees within the
negotiating unit and their respective spouses and dependent children under 26 years of age.
(3) The DEEH Plan shall provide for reimbursement for eligible expenses
incurred during the tenn of this Agr~ement by covered employees and their respective
spouses and dependent children under 26 years of age in an amount up to but not exceeding
the sum of $500.00 ($550.00 on and after January 1, 2003) per employee. All eligible
expenses incurred by the covered employee and his respective spouse or dependent children
under 26 years of age shall be subject to the overall annual reimbursement limit of $500.00
($550.00 on and after January 1, 2003) per employee. If, during the tenn of this
Agreement, a covered employee and his respective spouse or dependent children under 26
years of age do not use the entire $500.00 ($550.00 on and after January 1, 2003) overall
annual reimbursement limit, unused balances up to a maximum of $1,000.00 may be carried
forward or added to any overall annual reimbursement limits which might be in effect in
future years. Any unused balance(s) during the tenn of this Agreement shall be
.'
automatically and immediately eliminated upon death, retirement or termination of
employment as to such covered employee. As used herein the term eligible expenses shall
consist only of: (a) the actual expenses for dental care provided through duly licensed
dentists and of furnishing necessary appliances, drugs, medicines, and supplies, prosthetic
appliances, orthodontic appliances, precious metal and ceramic restorations, (b) the actual
expenses for eye examinations performed by duly licensed ophthalmologists and opticians,
(c) the actual expenses incurred in purchasing eyeglasses (including contact lenses)
prescribed by duly qualified ophthalmologists and opticians, and Cd) the actual expenses
incurred in purchasing a hearing aid. All payments under the DEEH Plan shall be reduced by
-13-
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and to the extent that any person eligible for benefits hereunder is entitled to benefits or
reimbursement under the Health Insurance Plan, any other medical reimbursement insurance
program in which the Town is a participant, or any other source.
(4) All claims for reimbursement under the DEEH Plan shall be submitted to
the Maine Town Board within thirty (30) days after the dental, eye exam, eyeglass, or
hearing aid purchase bill, for which reimbursement is sought, has been received by the
employee covered hereunder. All claims for reimbursement under the DEEHPlan shall be
subject to audit by the Maine Town Board. Any covered employee who submits a claim for
reimbursement hereunder shall authorize the Town to obtain or view a copy of the records
penaining to the examination, treatment, history, prescriptions and expenses of the patient
for whose expenses reimbursement is sought. Such infonnation may only be used to the
extent deemed necessary by the Town to determine the validity or amount payable on
account of any claim.
(5) The DEEHPlan shall be financed thr.ough self-insurance, subject to any
appropriation or appropriations therefor by the Marne Town Board.
(6) No covered employee shall be eligible to receive any reimbursement
hereunder for dental care expenses, eye examination expenses, eyeglass purchase expenses,
or hearing aid purchase expenses incurred by a covered employee or his spouse or
dependent children under 26 years of age prior to the effective date of this Agreement.
(7) Appeals Procedure:
(a) The Town Board shall hear appeals or shall designate a person or
body to hear appeals regarding denials of eligibility for coverage under the DEEH Plan.
-14-
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(b) Any denial of eligibility for coverage shall be in writing stating the
reason therefor and advising the person denied eligibility of his or her right to appeal to the
person or body established to hear appeals, and that person or body shall be identified by
name, title, business address and business telephone number.
(c) If the Town fails to respond to a request for eligibility for coverage
within twenty business days of receipt of a request, such failure shall be deemed a denial of
eligibility for coverage by the Town.
(d) Any person denied eligibility for coverage may appeal within thirty
days of a denial.
(e) The time for deciding an appeal by the individual or body designated
to hear appeals shall commence upon receipt of a written appeal identifying:
(1) The date of the request for eligibility for coverage;
(2) The coverage that was denied; and
(3) The name, title, and return address of the appellant.
(f) The person or body designated to hear appeals shall infonn the
appellant of its detennination in writing within seven business days of receipt of an appeal.
(g) A final denial of eligibility for coverage, as provided for in
subdivision (f) of this section, shall be subject to court review, as provided for in Article 78 of
the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules or as otherwise provided by applicable provisions
of law.
14. VACATIONS.
14.1 Allotment. Any Town employee within the negotiating unit who has
completed less than 1 full year of service to the Town shall not be entitled to any vacation.
-15-
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Each Town employee within the negotiating unit shall be entitled to 10 days of
vacation per year after completion of 1 year of such service; 15 days of vacation per year
after completion of 10 years of such service, 20 days of vacation per year after completion of
20 years of such service, and one additional day of vacation for each additional year of
service completed after 20 years of service, up to 25 years of service. No additional vacation
days (beyond 25 vacation days per year) shall be earned for any years of service completed
beyond 25 years of service. Such days of vacation shall be calculated on the basis of an 8
hour day. Such entitlement to days of vacation shall be determined according to the
following schedule:
SERVICE COMPLETED VACATION DAYS EARNED (8 HOUR DAYS)
Less than 1 full year
1 through 5 years
6 years
7 years
8 years
9 years
10 years
11 years
12 years
13 years
14 years
15 years
16 years
17 years
18 years
19 years
20 years
21 years
22 years
23 years
24 years
25 years
More than 25 years
o
10
11
12
13
14
15
15
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
25
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To be eligible for vacation time, an employee must have actually worked, or
been on paid leave (under the Workers' Compensation Law of the State of New York, under
the Disability Benefits provisions of said Workers' Compensation Law or under the sick leave
provisions of paragraph 17 of this Agreement) for at least 90°/&of his scheduled work hours
during the preceding month.
14.2 Scheduling. Vacation days shall be taken throughout the year at such
times as are agreed upon between the employee and the Superintendent of Highways. No
more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the workforce within the negotiating unit shall be
off on vacation or personal leave at anyone time. If working conditions pennit, the first
week of deer season within Broome County shall, in the discretion of the Superintendent of
Highways, not be subject to said 250/0rule. No vacation time may be taken unless and until
it shall have been earned by the Town employee seeking to take vacation time. Requests for
proposed vacation days shall be submitted by the employees to the Superintendent of
Highways by April 1st of each year.
14.3 Accumulation. Effective JanuaIy 1, 1997, any vacation credits unused in
1996 and carried over into 1997, not to exceed twenty days, shall be used by the employee
during 1997 only. Failure to exhaust all credits carried over shall result in those credits
being dissolved on December 31, 1997. Effective January 1, 2001, up to five earned
vacation days (calculated on the basis of an eight- hour day) per year may be deferred for
use in the following year.
14.4 Collection of Vacation Pay. Vacation pay may be collected by the
employees during regular Town business hours in the week prior to the week the vacation
-17-
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starts, provided that notice is given requesting such pay at least one week prior to the
collection day.
15. PAID HOLIDAYS. Each Town employee within the negotiating unit shall be
entitled to the following paid holidays during the term of this Agreement:
(1) New Year's Day
(2) Good Friday
(3) Memorial Day
(4) Independence Day
(5) Labor Day
(6) Thanksgiving Day
(7) Friday after Thanksgiving
(8) Christmas
(9) Election Day
(10) Veterans Day
(11) 2 Floating Days
Floating days shall be scheduled upon agreement between the employee and
the Commissioner and, if not used during the tenn of this agreement, may not be carried
over to future years. When New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, Election Day, or Veterans Day falls on a Saturday, the Friday
preceding such a Saturday shall be the scheduled day off. When New Year's Day, Memorial
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, Election Day, or Veterans
Day falls on a Sunday, the Monday following such a Sunday shall be the scheduled day off.
If an employee is required to work on Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
-18-
tDay, the Friday after Thanksgiving, Election Day or Veterans Day, such employee shall be
entitled to compensatory day off for each such holiday worked by such employee. Memorial
Day, Independence Day and Labor Day shall each be treated as a ten (10) hour pay holiday.
If an employee is required to work on New Year's Day, Thanksgiving Day, or
Christmas, such employee shall be paid at the rate of double the hourly rate for all hours
actually worked on the actual day of New Year's Day, Thanksgiving Day or Christmas by such
employee. Such pay shall be in addition to the straight time pay for such a holiday, as
holiday pay; provided, however, that if an employee is required to work on New Year's Day,
Thanksgiving Day or Christmas and if the actual day of such holiday is on a Sunday, such
employee shall be paid at the rate of double the hourly rate for all hours actually worked on
such holiday, and no straight time pay for such a holiday shall be paid in addition thereto.
16. PERSONAL LEAVEDAYS. Each employee within the negotiating unit who has
completed 1 full year of service to the Town shall be eligible to take up to 2 days (calculated
on the basis of an 8 hour day) with pay each year for p~rsonal business that cannot
ordinarily be taken care of during non-working hours. Each employee within the negotiating
unit who has completed ten full years of service to the Town shall be eligible to take up to
one additional day (calculated on the basis of an 8 hour day) with pay each year for personal
business that cannot ordinarily be taken care of during non-working hours. Such personal
leave days are not cumulative from year to year, and, if taken, they must be taken within the
calendar year. Employees must notify the Commissioner at least 24 hours in advance of a
planned personal leave day in order to request approval for the personal leave day; prior
authorization by the Commissioner for personal leave days is required. An employee cannot
fail to take a day off as a personal leave day and then expect to be paid for such a day as a
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double day of pay. Employees shall not be required, as a condition of such authorization, to
furnish to the Commissioner an explanation as to the nature of, or reason for, the personal
business to be taken care of on the personal leave days. Any employee within the
negotiating unit who has completed less than 1 full year of service to the Town shall not be
entitled to any personal leave days.
17. SICK LEAVE.Any employee within the negotiating unit who has completed less
than 6 full months of service to the Town shall not be entitled to any sick leave. Any
employee within the negotiating unit who has completed six full months of service to the
Town shall be entitled to sick leave credit, allowed at the rate of 1 working day (calculated
on the basis of an 8 hour day) per month for each month of service to the Town, starting
from the date of hire. Such sick leave with pay shall be granted by the Commissioner to an
employee who is incapacitated or unable to perform the duties of his position by reason of:
(1) the sickness of, or an injury to, such employee;
(2) quarantine regulations directly affecting such employee;
(3) medical or dental visits by such employee; or
(4) funerals in the immediate family of such employee.
As used herein, the term "immediate family" shall include a parent,
spouse, brother, sister, child, grandparent, grandchild, mother-in-law, or father-in-law of
such employee.
Sick leave credits may be used in increments of 2 hour blocks. All
authorized time used for sick leave purposes shall be charged to, and deducted from, the
employee's accumulated sick leave credits, except in the case of sick leave (not to exceed
three (3) days) used to attend funerals in the immediate family of such employee.
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Such sick leave which is not used in anyone year shall accumulate, but
in no event in excess of one hundred and sixty (160) days for anyone employee.
No credit for sick leave shall be allowed to an employee in anyone
month unless the employee shall have been on full-pay status at least fifty percent of the
working days of the calendar month. Sick leave credit shall not be credited until it is earned,
and it is not earned until the completion of each month of service.
A certificate or affidavit, showing the incapacity or inability of the
employee to perfonn the duties of his position, issued by the employee's attending physician
shall be filed with the Commissioner in all cases of absence in excess of 3 days. An employ-
ee's failure to submit this proof when requested will result in the time off being charged as
time without pay.
Abuse of sick leave privileges may result in immediate suspension
without pay and possible tennination of employment, in accordance with the disciplinary
procedures set forth hereinafter.
At the Commissioner's discretion, an employee attempting to use sick
leave credits may be required to submit to either a physical or psychiatric examination by a
physician chosen by, and paid for by, the Town. An employee's failure to submit to said
examination, when requested, will result in the time off being charged as time without pay.
I? RESTORING SICK LEAVEAND VACATION CREDITS. If an employee initially uses
sick leave credits or vacation credits while processing a claim for Workers' Compensation
Benefits or disability benefits under the Workers' Compensation Law, and if the Town is
ultimately reimbursed by the Town's Workers' Compensarion insurance carrier or disability
benefits carrier for payments made by the Town which represents such credits used, the
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"Town shall restore such credits used to the extent of the reimbursement therefor received by
the Town.
19. STATEMENTS AS TO SICK LEAVEAND VACATION. A statement showing
accumulated sick days and eligibility for vacation days to be earned during the current year
shall be furnished to each employee in January by the Town Bookkeeper.
20. N.Y. STATE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM. For employees within the
negotiating unit who are Tier 1 or Tier 2 members of the N.Y. State Employees' Retirement
System, the Town shall continue to make the contributions required to be made by the Town
pursuant to the provisions of Section 75-c of the New York State Retirement and Social
Security Law with respect to such Tier 1 and Tier 2 members.
For employees within the negotiating unit who are Tier 3 or Tier 4 members of
the N.Y. State Employees Retirement System, the Town shall continue to make the
contributions required to be made by the Town pursuant to the New York State Retirement
and Social Security Law with respect to such Tier 3 at:ld Tier 4 members. For employees
within the negotiating unit who are Tier 1 or Tier 2 members of the N.Y. State Employees
Retirement System and who are eligible to obtain the benefits of Section 75-i of the
Retirement and Social Security Law (the New Career Plan), the Town agrees to make all
contributions required in connection therewith.
21. LEAVES OF ABSENCE. Any employee within the negotiating unit who desires to
take an unpaid leave of absence from the Town may present his written request therefor,
along with a general statement of the reasons therefor, to the Commissioner and the Town
Board of the Town, at least 30 days in advance of the scheduled date of commencement of
the requested leave. The Town Board shall, after consultation with the en1ployee and the
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Commissioner, either authorize or deny the request. In the event of a denial, the Town
Board shall give a brief statement as to its reasons for such a denial. The Town Board shall
have the authority:
(a) to specify the duration of an approved leave of absence;
(b) to provide that if the employee eventually returns to work as a Town
employee he is to be classified as a new employee and treated as such, or that such employee
is not to forfeit accrued vacation benefits, personal leave days, sick leave credits, seniority
status or other benefits, and
(c) to impose such other terms, conditions and restrictions on such employee
as the Town Board, in its discretion, deems advisable.
22. MIUTARY LEAVE. Pursuant to, and in accordance with the provisions of Section
242 of the Military Law, employees within the negotiating unit who, as members of the
organized militia, reserve forces or reserve components of the armed forces of the United
States are on ordered military duty shall be paid their wages as such Town employee for any
. .
and all periods of absence while engaged in the peIformance of ordered military duty, and
while going to and returning from such duty, not exceeding a total of 30 days or 22 working
days, whichever is greater, in anyone calendar year and not exceeding 30 days or 22
working days, whichever is greater, in anyone continuous period of such absence.
Employees shall notify the Commissioner as far in advance as possible of
ordered military duty and not later than the work day following receipt of official notice of
such ordered duty.
No employee will be required to apply his vacation period to any period of
ordered military duty.
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23. LAYOFFS. In the event that it becomes necessary to layoff employees for any
reason, no new employees shall be hired until all employees on layoff status desiring to
return to work have been recalled. This provision is subject to, and shall be limited by: (a)
the Civil Service Law provisions pertaining to veterans, and (b) all other applicable United
States and New York State statutes, codes, rules and regulations.
A permanent employee laid off due to the lack of work shall not forfeit any
longevity, vacation, sick leave or retirement benefits accrued prior to the period of
unemployment if such layoff is for a period of less than one year; such a permanent
employee shall forfeit longevity and sick leave benefits accrued prior to the period of
unemployment if such layoff is for a period of one year or more.
24. BENEFITS UPON VOLUNTARY RESIGNATION. Any employee who resigns from
Town employment prior to normal retirement shall receive the cash value equivalent to all
accumulated vacation credits, payable in one lump sum check (subject to applicable
withholding requirements) within 30 days of the employee's last day of service.
Pursuant to, and in accordance with, the provisions of a Local Law providing
for a cash payment of fifty percent (50%) of the monetary value of certain accumulated and
unused sick leave standing to the credit of certain Town of Maine Highway Department
Officers and Employees (Town of Maine Local Law No.2 of 1988):
(a) A cash payment of fifty percent (50%) of the monetary value of the
accumulated and unused sick leave standing to the credit of employees, who have been
employed by the Town for at least ten (10) years, shall be made by the Town to such
employees at the time of their separation from service; or in the case of their death in
service, such payment shall be made to their estates.
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(b) As used herein, the term "accumulated and unused sick leave" shall mean
only sick leave which has been credited and which has accumulated after January 1, 1989.
In no event shall any cash payment be made for any sick leave which has been credited or
which has accumulated prior to January 1, 1989.
(c) As used herein, the term "separation from service" shall mean only
voluntary resignation or retirement; such term shall not mean or include dismissal or
discharge from service for cause.
No employee who is dismissed or discharged from service for cause shall
be eligible for any cash payment hereunder.
(d) No employee who, at the time of his or her separation from service, or
death in service, has been employed by the Town for less than ten (10) years shall be eligible
for any cash payment hereunder.
(e) In the event that any Town employee is granted sick leave with pay for any
period on or after January 1, 2001, such sick leave sha)l: (1) first be charged to the
accumulated and unused sick leave standing to the credit of such employee which was
earned, credited, and accumulated prior to January 1, 1989, and (2) once the pre-January 1,
1989 sick leave credits have been used and exhausted, then be charged to the accumulated
and unused sick leave standing to the credit of such employee which was earned, credited
and accumulated on or after January 1, 1989.
25. BENEFITS UPON TERMINATION. In the event that the employment of any
employee is tenninated by the Town, for any reason, the employee shall receive the cash
value equivalent to all accumulated vacation credits, payable in one lump sum check (subject
to applicable withholding requirements) within 30 days of the employee's lasr day of service.
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26. CLOTHING AND TOOLS. Each employee shall, at all times during all work shifts
(except during breaks and lunch hours), wear a hard hat, an approved high visibility vest,
steel toe shoes and such other clothing and safety equipment and devices as may be required
by any United States or New York State statutes, codes, rules or regulations. Each employee
who brings in a receipt showing the purchase by such employee of a new pair of steel toe
shoes or approved clothing and who files with the Town Board a signed voucher therefor,
shall receive reimbursement therefor as follows:
(a) $80.00 for each year during the term of this agreement for a new pair of
steel toe shoes. Any unused balance thereof during the term of this agreement may be
carried forward in an amount not exceeding $160.00 and for a period not exceeding two
years. Any such balance which remains unused after the expiration of said two year period
shall be forfeited and reduced to zero.
(b) $100.00 for each year during the term of this agreement for approved
clothing. The Town shall supply each employee withip. .the negotiating unit with a hard hat
and an approved high visibility vest, all of which shall be worn by each employee within the
negotiating unit while such employee is performing any work for the Town.
Any tools required in the performance of work for the Town shall be purchased
and supplied by the Town at no cost to the employee. Employees who use their personal
tools (at the specific request of the Commissioner) in the performance of work for the Town
shall be reimbursed by the Town for any damage thereto (other than damage thereto caused
by the intentional act of the owner thereof) caused to such tools in the perfonnance of work
for the Town, if the employee submits to the Town Board a signed voucher as ro the replace-
ment cost for such damaged tools.
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27. BREAKS. Employees shall each receive two (2) ten (10) minute breaks per work
day, with one such break to be prior to noon, and one to be after noon but prior to 3:30
P.M., at approximately the middle of each of these work periods.
28. LUNCH HOURS. Employees shall each receive one-half hour of unpaid lunch
time each regular work day.
29. JURY SERVICE: SUBPOENA APPEARANCE. Upon proof of the necessity of jury
service or the appearance as a witness pursuant to a subpoena or other order of a coun or
body, an employee shall be granted a leave of absence with pay with no charge against leave
credits; provided however, that this section shall not apply to any absence by an employee
occasioned by such appearance if he is a patty to the proceedings.
30. IATENESS: NOTIFICATION AS TO UNAVAIIABIUTY. Any employee who is
unavailable for work on a scheduled workday shall contact the Commissioner at least 30
minutes in advance of the stan of the work shift. In the event of lateness, the employee's
pay shall be docked (in blocks of 10 minute increments) by an amount representing the
amount of time that the employee is late for his shift. Repeated unauthorized lateness,
absence or unavailability for special assignments shall subject an employee to immediate
suspension without pay and! or tennination from employment, in accordance with the
disciplinary procedures set forth hereinafter.
31. DRNER'S LICENSE. All employees who operate Town vehicles, machinery or
equipment must at all times possess a valid license, properly classified for the particular
vehicles, machinery or equipment they operate. If such license is revoked or suspended or if
such license expires and is not renewed, or if the status or condition thereof changes, the
employee shall, within 48 hours thereof, notify the Commissioner of such fact and shall
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"immediately cease operating such vehicles, machinery or equipment, as the case may be. No
employee shall operate, or be required to operate, any vehicle, machinery or equipment
unless he possesses the applicable license therefor required by law. The Town shall
reimburse all Town employees within the negotiating unit who are required to have a
commercial driver's license in an amount equal to the difference between the cost of the
employee's regular N.Y. State driver's license and the cost of the specific commercial driver's
license required for the work to be performed by such employee.
32. EMPLOYEE'S TELEPHONE. Each employee within the negotiating unit must have
a telephone in good working order at the employee's residence so that the employee can be
called to work if necessary.
33. EMPLOYEE'SCONDUcr. No employee within the negotiating unit shall:
(a) Use profane, vulgar or abusive language during working hours;
(b) Consume alcoholic beverages or use drugs or narcotics (other than
prescription medication) during working hours;
(c) Operate any Town vehicles in excess of the posted speed limits or at a
speed unreasonable for the conditions;
(d) Operate any Town vehicles, machinery or equipment in an unsafe or
abusive manner, or in a manner contrary to the guidelines for the operation of such vehicles,
machinery or equipment, or in violation of applicable laws; or
(e) Be absent without authorization, be tardy or refuse overtime work in an
emergency or for purposes of snow plowing or sanding.
34. ACCIDENT REPORTS. All employees who are involved in an accident during
working hours or who cause damage to property while operating Town vehicles, machinery
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or equipment shall immediately report these occurrences to the Commissioner, shall
prompdy thereafter furnish to the Commissioner a detailed written report concerning said
accident or damage, and if, required by law, shall prompdy file with the N.Y. State
Department of Motor Vehicles the applicable accident report.
35. DEFECTIVE VEHICLES. MACHINERY OR EOUIPMENT. It shall be the
responsibility of each employee to report immediately to the Commissioner any defects in,
malfunction of, or dangerous conditions of Town vehicles, Town machinery, Town
equipment, Town propeny, Town highways, Town bridges, Town parks, the Town Highway
Garage or the Town Hall.
36. SAFElY AND HEALTH REGUlATIONS: lABOR-MANAGEMENT FORUM. It shall
be the responsibility of each employee to operate all Town vehicles, machinery and
equipment in a safe and orderly manner in compliance with all applicable laws, and to report
to the Commissioner any and all safety concerns immediately.
It shall be the responsibility of the Town.to maintain a safe and orderly work
environment in compliance with applicable laws, and to maintain all vehicles, machinery and
equipment to a safe level. Concerns of safety and health may be mutually discussed in the
labor-management forum to consist of the following members: 1 CSEAstaff representative,
2 employees within the negotiating unit, the Commissioner and the 2 members of the Town
Board safety committee.
37. EMPLOYEE PHYSICAL EXAM. In the event that the Commissioner deems it
necessary to direct that an employee be examined as a condition for continuation of
employment by the Town, the Commissioner shall infonn the employee in writing that the
employee is required to report to a particular physician designated by the Commissioner for
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an examination. A copy of any written report issued by said physician containing any
diagnosis or opinion as to the employee's fitness for continued duty shall be furnished to the
employee if a copy thereof is received by the Commissioner. All fees and diagnostic
expenses for this examination shall be paid by the Town. Failure of the employee to submit
to the examination shall result in loss of the use of sick leave accruals and may fonn the basis
for disciplinary action against the employee.
38. DISCIPUNARY PROCEDURE. The employees shall be bound by the provisions of
Sections 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law of the State of New York, and the Town shall use
the provisions of said sections, in connection with removal and other disciplinary action
involving employees. In addition to all other grounds for removal or other disciplinary
action which might be applicable, violation by an employee of the provisions of paragraphs
7, 26, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, or 37 of this Agreement may subject an employee to
removal or other disciplinary action.
39. GRIEVANCEPROCEDURE. Any grievance Qrdispute which may arise between
the parties including the application, meaning or interpretation of this Agreement shall be
settled in the following manner:
STEP 1. The Union Unit Chairman or his designee, with or without the
employee, shall take up the grievance or dispute with the Commissioner within ten (10)
work days of its occurrence; if at any time the Union Unit Chairman or his designee is
unaware of the grievance, he shall take it up within ten (10) work days of his knowledge of
its occurrence. The Commissioner shall, to such extent as he may deem appropriate, consult
with other officers of the Town. The discussion and resolution of grievances at the first step
shall be on an oral and informal basis. If such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at the
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first step within three (3) work days from the day such grievance was discussed, then the
matter shall be positioned for Step 2.
STEP 2. The Union Unit Chainnan or his designee shall present the grievance
in writing on a fonn supplied by the Union to the Highway Committee of the Town Board,
which may be submitted in person or by mail directed to the Town Clerk at the Town Hall,
within five (5) work days after the unsatisfactory answer is received from the Commissioner.
It shall contain a statement setting forth the nature of the grievance and the remedy
requested. The Highway Committee, or its designees shall hold an infonnal hearing within
ten (10) work days of receipt of the written grievance at which the matter will be discussed
for purpose of resolving the grievance. If no satisfactory determination of the grievance is
made by the Highway Committee or its designees at that hearing or within five (5) working
days after such hearing is held, then such grievance shall be positioned for Step 3.
STEP 3. The Union Unit Chainnan or other authorized representative of the
Union shall then present the grievance in writing on a fonn supplied by the Union to the
Town Board, which shall be submitted in person or by mail to the Town Clerk at the Town
Hall within five (5) work days after an unsatisfactory answer is received from the Highway
Committee or its designee. The form shall contain a statement setting forth the nature of the
grievance, the remedy requested and the previous disposition. The Town Board shall hold a
hearing within twenty (20) work days of receipt of the written grievance at which the matter
will be discussed for the purpose of resolving the grievance. If no satisfactory detennination
of the grievance is made by the Town at that hearing or within five (5) working days after
such hearing is held, then the Union and the aggrieved employee(s) may apply for a review
of the matter in a court of competent jurisdiction by a proceeding instituted pursuant to
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Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules. Such a proceeding shall be instituted within
thirty-five (35) days after the Town Board holds the hearing referred to in Step 3 hereof.
40. DEPU1Y COMMISSIONER. It is understood and agreed that the Deputy
Commissioner of Highways, Parks, Buildings and Grounds of the Town shall have all of the
powers under this Agreement which are granted to him pursuant to the local law entitled, "A
Local Law of the Town of Maine, Broome County, New York creating, establishing and
providing for a Department of Highways, Parks, Buildings and Grounds of the Town of
Maine, New York" (Town of Maine Local Law No.2 of 1984).
41. NO PAST PRACTICES. No rules, regulations, benefits or general working
conditions or practices granted or allowed prior to the effective date of this Agreement shall
be in effect unless spec$cally referred to and authorized by this Agreement.
42. POSTINGAND BIDDING. Subject to the provisions of the Civil Service Law and
other applicable provisions of law, a permanent vacancy in ajob classification within the
negotiating unit shall be posted in a prominent place for at least seven (7) calendar days
before selection or hiring of an employee to fill the vacancy permanently. An employee who
wishes to be considered for the vacancy shall file a written request to that effect with the
Commissioner within this seven (7) day period. First consideration in filling the vacancy
shall be given to negotiating unit employees in other classifications who have the necessary
qualifications. Where there is more than one bidder, seniority shall be the determining
factor when other job qualifications are considered essentially equal. For the purpose of this
Article, seniority shall be defined as total length of service in the Town Highway Department.
43. LEGISIATIVE IMPLEMENTATION. [N ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROV1SIONS
OF SECTION 204-a OF THE CIVIL SERV1CE LAW, IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE
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PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION
TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BYAMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
44. SEVERABIUTY.In the event any provision of this Agreement shall conflict with
any of the provisions or requirements of any United States or New York State statute, the
provisions of such United States or New York State statute shall control and the remaining
provisions of this Agreement not thereby affected shall not be invalidated.
If a determination or decision is made by a coun of competent jurisdiction
involving the preceding paragraph, the parties to this Agreement shall convene immediately
for the purpose of negotiating a satisfactory replacement for such provision thereof.
45. NO STRIKE PLEDGE. The Union affirms and agrees that it will not engage in a
strike or cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike.
46. NAMES OF EMPLOYEES. Within 30 days after the effective date of this
Agreement the Town shall transmit to the Union a list of all employees in the negotiating
unit, showing the employee's full name, home address, social security number, job title and
first date of employment by the Town. The Town shall transmit to the Union, within 30 days
after the date of hire, the names, work location, job title and date of hire as to any new
employees within the negotiating unit.
47. NO ASSIGNMENT. The Union shall not assign this Agreement, or its right, title
or interest therein without the express prior written consent of the Town.
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48. NOTICES. Any and all notices and payments required hereunder shall be
addressed to the parties at their respective addresses set forth on page 1 hereof, or to such
other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto.
49. BINDING EFFECT. The terms, conditions, provisions and covenants herein
contained shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
successors, assigns, or legal representatives.
so. WANER. No waiver of any breach of any condition of the Agreement shall be
binding unless the same shall be in writing and signed by the party waiving the said breach.
No such waiver shall affect any other term or condition of this Agreement or constitute a
cause or excuse for a repetition of such or any other breach unless the waiver shall include
the same.
50A. DRUG TESTING. All employees within the negotiating unit shall be bound by,
and shall comply with, the Town of Maine Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy (a copy of which
is attached hereto and made a part hereof).
51. CONSTRUCTIONOF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of New York.
52. COMPLETE AGREEMENT: MODIFICATION. There are no tenns, conditions or
obligations other than those contained herein and there are no written or verbal statements
or representations, warranties or agreements with respect to this Agreement which have not
been embodied herein.
This Agreement constitutes the complete understanding of the parties. No
modification or amendment of any provisions thereof shall be valid unless in writing and
signed by both parties.
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52A. DIRECT DEPOSIT OF PAYROLL. Upon the written instructions signed by any
employee within the negotiating unit, the Town agrees (on and after May 1, 2001) to
directly deposit the amount representing the net pay of such employee (following the
withholding for United States and New York State income tax, social security, medicare and
any other duly authorized or required deductions or withholding) into such employee's
designated bank account at NBTBank, N.A., M&T Bank, or Visions Federal Credit Union.
Any such written instructions shall be filed with the Town Bookkeeper.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the TOWN OF MAINE has caused its corporate seal to be
affixed hereto and these presents to be signed by Theodore Woodward, its Supervisor, dilly
authorized so to do, and to be attested to by June Darlin, Town Clerk, and the said Union
has caused its corporate seal to be affixed hereto and these presents to be signed by its duly
authorized official and by the two (2) members of the employees' negotiating unit, the day
and year first above written.
(SEAL OF THE TOWN
OF MAINE)
TOWN OF MAINE
BY:~t#-~
'THEODOREWOODWARD, ---...
Supervisor
Attest:
. NE DARLIN, Town Clerk
I
CML SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOCAL 1000, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
STATE, COUNlY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES/
AFL-CIO
By: S/JdM1 1rJ, iu(ikJ ,,/zq/O{)
SHAWN LUCAS,
,
Labor Relations Specialist
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By: ~~ I/J.<j JJ2
GOf'Y If) IZJII , ember of the
Employees' Negotiating Team
By:-I?:f ~
R,4,<J'6- I-/"J~' £J$ ,Member of the
Employees' Negotiating Team
,
.
SRB(C:Mf:M )~( -CSEA-2000
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APPENDIX A
Wage Schedule
(January 1, 2001 through December31, 2001)
Start 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Grade 1 8.34 8.62 8.91 9.21 9.47 9.81 10.12 10.40 10.70 11.00 11.30Grade 2 11.00 11.29 11.59 11.89 12.17 12.49 12.78 13.08 13.38 13.67 13.98Grade 3 12.78 13.08 13.37 13.67 13.99 14.25 14.57 14.85 15.15 15.45 15.76
Year 2001
Grade 1-Laborer
Grade 2- Light Motor Equipment Operator
Grade 3- Heavy Motor Equipment Operator
Grade 3- Mechanic
GRID STEPS CHART
Town of Maine Neaotiatina Unit Employees
.Grid Steps
Name of Employee StartinQ 0 Dates of Employment
Grid Step as of
Januarvt.l001
Even Year Anniversar
When Current Employ
To Next Grid Step
1 Randy Hoskins
2 Richard Hoskins
3 Chester Kaczynski
4 William Rozelle
5 David Samuels
6 David Slavick
7 Gary Tull
8 Stephen Wilson
April. 5,1976
May 21.1979
December 18,1984
May 2.1983
November 24.19g6
August.9, 1993
December.13, 1969
October.7,1991
20
20
18
18
18
10
20
16
N/A
N/A
December. 18,2002
May 2.2001
November.24, 2002
August.9,2001
N/A
October. 7 ,200 1
APPENDIX A B
Wage Schedule
(January 1 ,2002 through December 31 ,2002
Start 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Grade 1 8.59 8.88 9.18 9.49 9.76 10.11 10.43 10.72 11.03 11.33 11.64
Grade 2 11.33 11.63 11.94 12.25 12.54 12.87 13.17 13.48 13.79 14.08 14.40
Grade 3 13.17 13.48 13.78 14.08 14.41 14.68 15.01 15.30 15.61 15.92 16.24
Year 2002
Grade 1-Laborer
Grade 2- Light Motor Equipment Operator
Grade 3- Heavy Motor Equipment Operator
Grade 3- Mechanic
GRID STEPS CHART
Town of Maine Neaotiatina Unit EmDlovees
Grid SteDs
. Name of Employee
. Startina D Dates of EmDlovment
Grid Step as of
Januarv. 2002
Even Year Anniversar
When Current Employ
.To Next Grid Step
1 Randy Hoskins
2 Richard Hoskins
3 Chester Kaczynski
4 William Rozelle
5 David Samuels
6 David Slavick
7 Gary Tull
8 Stephen Wilson
April. 5,1976
May 21,1979
December 18,1984
May 2,1983
November 24,1986
August.9, 1993
December.13,1969
October.7,1991
20
20
18
20
18
12
20
18
N/A
N/A
December. 18,2002
N/A
November.24, 2002
August. 9, 2003
N/A
October. 7, 2003
APPENDIX , C
Wage Schedule
(January1, 2003throughDecember31
t 2003
Start 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Grade 1 8.85 9.15 9.46 9.78 10.06 10.42 10.75 11.05 11.36 11.67 11.99Grade 2 11.67 11.98 12.30 12.62 12.92 13.26 13.57 13.89 14.21 14.51 14.84Grade 3 13.57 13.89 14.20 14.51 14.85 15.12 15.46 15.76 16.08 16.40 16.73
Year 2003
Grade 1-Laborer
Grade 2- Light Motor Equipment Operator
Grade 3- Heavy Motor Equipment Operator
Grade 3- Mecha"nic
GRID STEPS CHART
Town of Maine Neaotiatina Unit EmDlovees
Grid Steps
Name of EmDlovee Startina D Dates of EmDlovment
Grid Step as of
Januarv.l.. 2003
Even Year Anniversar
When Current Employ
To Next Grid SteD
1 Randy Hoskins
2 Richard Hoskins
3 Chester Kaczynski
4 William Rozelle
5 David Samuels
6 David Slavick
7 Gary Tull
8 Stephen Wilson
April. 5,1976
May 21,1979
December 18,1984
May 2,1983
November 24,1986
August.9, 1993
December.13, 1969
October.7,1991
20
20
20
20
20
12
20
18
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
August. 9. 2003
N/A
October. 7. 2003
,
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E:;;''''' ~ron..:~:!i~ fer all e~ploye=s. This :::e2.:;s
~;.-._....\...c:.\.
all e~plcyecs ~~s~ ~e a~.l.e to ~ork i~ a drug a~d alc~hol free
. .&.
_
e~Vl:"or::nen.....
3ecause of the carticular i~~ortance of assuring that safety
se~sitive e~plcyees are free of the effects of crug a~c .alcohol
use, fed.eral la'"" reC'Uires that e~?loyers of 'Cersc~s ..:ho ho!c.
Co~~ercial Drive~rs Licenses (CDL's) 'institute a policy req.~ir ing
drug and alcohcl testi~g of safety sensitive e~~lcvees as ~ell as
education and traini~g of e~?lcyees iid s~cerviscrs. It is t~~e.
'D~rDose of. the Dr~cr a~d Alcchol Testiug Policy to cc~?l~ ~ith the
.-
require~ents of requlatio~s of t~e :eceral Hich~ay' ~~i~istratic~
.=
to assure safe a~d healthy o~er~tions.
c. Go~ls
This ~olic~ is ~esicned to:
., ?!:'c't~c-:' e::-.:)lc ees a;-:o t~:e -cet>lic f~c-;:\ inj...::-! ~::c. ecc-:-.c~ic
loss c~used ~i ~~~lc~ees affected by drecs 2~d 21co~01.
2 _ Crecte 2 ceterrer.t en'; iron:-:-oeJ;::
ciscc-':!"~Si;-::; ~Sc,
~cssesslCT1, c~d scle c~ d~~cs c~ cr c~f To
\,On :: =- c:: 2 ~ ':..".' 0
- -
.
.
. ..
-
(. :.
.
~ ~
...
.
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1. Prc'.' i~e
I; C \1 C ,~ tic:1 :: i...d ~raii1i;-.g t~-:~
~ ::: t .:?c t. 5 ~;;aC;1
i~dica~crs of ~=~g ~~d ~ lcc.~cl
...;se.
.;. ~~ccu=~ge e~Dlc~ees r.eedi~g ~ssist~nce
toe c-J.S u 1 t. ~he
~plcyee.Ass~stance Prccra~.
sc \:~at
5. Provide for t~e ~sa of
reh~bilita\:ic~ ~rccrG~S
eo:olovees "'::-:'0 fail to ;;ass crug and aIcci".ol t.ests ::ay q"":21ifj fe...:
return to cuty i~ t~e sa~e ~csiticn.
c. Scc~e a~d A~~licabilitv
1. This policy is i~\:enced to cc~?ly ~it~ all aoolic~ble
la~s and reg~latic~s governi~g crug a~d alcc~ol testi~9 cf safety
As used herein, the term.tlTo",nl8 shall mean thesensitive e~Dlcvees.
To'Wn of Main;.
..
:2. 'I-he Feceral~igh.~ay .~.d;-uij')istraticn
(F~w~) has a~cptedc!1Q
'Cublished reg\Jlatici1S at 49 C.F.R. Part 382, entitled "Ccntrolled
su:Osta~ces
,.
a: >.lcchol Use and Testing.
81 These ap?ly to scfetv
sen~itive e~plcyees of the Town.
'.
.
and a 11 e~~lc"'ees 0 f the To"'n.
hcldi;:g CDL I s ~~o
~~erequired to use the~ i~ th2ir \fork
..::
'1 The regula~ions ~andate u~i~e drug testi~g a~d breath
alcohol testi:;g fcr safet.v se;,sitive t:'csi
tic.;;s a~d 'C~eve!':t
';Jer!c~,c~ce of s~iet..' $e~siti'.'e f'~~c~icns
'..;~;e!1t~-:e=e ~s a L:csi~i'.;e
test. resul"c.
< . 'Tr.e u.s. l)e a2!' t.:7.E n"\:. 0: T::-a:is';jc=tctic~
( C'C'!") f;2S also
p~c~ulScted =es~~~~:c~s 2"c ~9 C.:.~. Part ~O,
e:-.ti-:~ed "?:-cces'~~es
2
fer T~c~s~ort~tic~ ',':c :-~: ? ~ 2 C e :):- :...:
(j
~ r: .j .':'..1 C c:r-: 0 1 "? I; 5 : ~ :. :J F :- r: r~:- ~ ~. 5 II
s2tti~c s~a~~~rds fer the coll~ctic~ ~;.d test.i:-a(J c f '''::- i ~.e ::::;02(: i~.-2::s
...
..
a l. C ~ !":e .:. c ::; .1.;; 2 S ~ ::.-.: ~ : c ;1 of t:-e.::t:: ,~ 1 c c :~ ~ 1 tc:s:s.
5. This ?clic'/ is inte::ded to ce iTlfull cO?:";Dlic7";C2
..; i t~: t ~; e
foregoir.g regulations. If there is any i~ecnsiste;;ey bet~ce~ t~cse
r-cc.1latio;:s a;:d t~e t:rovisioj;s of this Policy, c.r if this Polie.."
feils to co e:- c.;iythi;;g CCj1~ei:-:ed ::i these r=s'~ la ~~C'7:S, \::::e.
~rcvisio~s of t~e ::-eC'"ulatic~s s~-:all ::.:-e';ail a;.d s:-:~ll!:e cc~sic=red
to ~e a ~art of this Policy.
- -
~ll issues relati~g to i~?le~entatic;:
a~d a~~licaticn cf this ?clicv s~all ~e s~=jec~ to ~rieva~ce a~d
arbitration crocecures 1.:1the res'Cective eollectiva bar=~i:1ii:C... ...
C.Uree7a'ients.
...
D. Definitio~s a~d Discussio~
1. For "C'U::-'Doses of th i s Policy, tI~:cchibited crugs" are
cefi~ed and li~ited to the follc~i~g p~chibited s~=sta~~es:
a)
b)
c)
.
- d)
e)
~~arijuana
Cocair;e
O'Oiates
;'..T.'I'Oheta~ines. . - -
Phencyclidiile
2. .~lcchol
As used herein, alcohol ~ea~s the i~toxicati~o age~t in t~e
beverage alcohol,. ethyl alcchol or ct~er IC\J =:::olecular \.;eight.
alcohols, includi~g ~ethyl or isc?=cpyl alcohol. ~efe=e~ees to use
or pcssession of alcohol i~clu~e ~se cr pcssessic~ cf ~~v beve:-age,
wixt~re or ~=E~GrGtici1 cc~tai~i~g clcc~cl.
:3
, .
J . ,; 1c c h a 1 :-1 is\: £ e
Th e T Q,;n !" e cor; :n. Z \? S t:~ ~ t t ~.~ u s ~ c f ~ 1 c c-~ 01 is 1 eg a 1 '''';;; e:1 .
cc;;e off the job arid ~n ~ !:c:::::er
~.,... ~....
.
'- '-
C2::T";Ot affect jcb
cerfc:i:':Jance. >.lcchol :1isuse co;;sists
of a violation. of t~e
fcllo~i~g recuire=ents:
a. No To\o.'J1 e;:~lc";e2
. ....
sr:~.:...:. :-:; ;:.~.~ ~ 'fcr- c~tv
,...,.
re=ain on duty ~hile having ai1 alcchol ccnce~t~atic~ of 0.02 or
oreater.
...
'I'he orovisior.s cf
.
\.on::'s
. .
s'~r:!:a:i:' ac= a 'C:"&
-
....
exceed t::e
.
"
recuire=e~ts of feceral rec~latic~s.
b. No Town
; e~~lcvee s~all ~e en cutv or ocerate
a .;ehicle hile that eu:plcyee pcssesses alcc~:ol, ~j11essthe alcc~cl
is ~anifested and transpcrted as part of a shi?~ent.
c. No e~ployee shall ~se alcchcl hi1e perfcr~ing a safety
sensitive fu~cticn.
d. No e~plcyee. shall "e:i:'fo~ a' safety se;1sitive fu;:ctici1
~ithin fou~ ~ours after ~si~c alcc~ol.
e. No ea:ployee reC'\Jired to ta~:e a.'Ccst-2.ccicent alcohol test
s~all use alcohol for eight hcu~s follc~i~g the accide~t, or c~til
the e~p16yee undergoes a p~st-accice~t alcchol test, ~hich e~er
occurs first.
~ . I'S2.fety sensiti.,,'e f~~ctic;1" ;:;eans any of t~e follo'oJir;g
,
c~-c~tv fu~cticn£:
a. >.11 ti~e at a cc=:-ie~ c::- c:', ~
, :- 0 -:-
--..-----
~la;:t:, t~~i~21,
f~cilitl., or c~~e~ p=C~E~tJ1 C~ c~ c~: ~~=lic ~~c~e=t!,
' a i t i;:c ~0
t-e dispatc};ec, u711ess t~-:e e;:-.:>lc',;ee has tee:l :-elic'.'ed f:-C:-:1 c~t.y;
~
~.
'
o. All ti~e ins;ecti~g ~c~iu~e~t or cth@~~ise ins~ec~inq,
s e ~ 'J i c i r, g , or CC"G it i CJi i;.g
-a
,
cc:-.::-.~~ci~l ~.otC1: '.:e:!1iclc ~t ~ ;-:'J
"Cl;:e;
c. All d~ivi~g ti~ei
d.
,
.
~"...&.-
+-~-p
~;..
-
, ct~er "'~~T'\
'-..'-..
cri'lir.g tii!!e, iit or uLiCit ~ -,.~:, ..
cc~ercial ~o~o~ ~eniclei
e. ~ll ti~e loading or unloading a vehicle, super~ising, or
assisting in t~e lcadi~g c~ u~lcaci~g, atte~cing a ~ehicle ~ei~~
loa~ad or unleaded, re~ai~i~a in ~eacii~ess to c~erate t~e vehicle,
or in givi~g or receivi~a =ecei~ts ic-.::
. . ...
sn~u:;=.e~ ,-,s lcaced cr
uZ110adedi
J:
.I.. >.11 ti~e s-cent pe:::fcridii:g driver rec:Jire~e;;~srela ti:-;g to
accidentsj
g. All t i:!:e repa iring I cbtaining assistance, or re~aini~c i~
attendance UDC~ a disabled vehicle;
h. ~ , , ti=e ~~ i 1 e on active cuty or vcl.~ntc?:'v stc.;;db'v"
status. The orovisic~s of this s~bparagra?h h ~re ~c~ re~uired =y
federal" regulaticns.
5. ""Subst~jjce ~~'..:se 'Drofessio~~lll ~e~;;s a lice;;sed
phys~cia~, cr a lice~sed cr ce~tified psychologist, social ~or~er,
-=
'e~ployee assista~ce prof~ssion~l, or addiction counselor certified
by the Na tf0i12 1 ,2..5S OC i~ ticn of _~lcchol is!:l 27'":0 D!:'ug ;'.1:,'~ 5 2 CcU:;S e lc-~ 5
c2!:"t.ificat'io;1 Cc::.:~issio:1 ..;it~ )..:;:c..;ledg~ of a;:d cli:;ical e:-:i:e:-ie;:ce
1:1 4--~;-;e di~C:1csis c:-:d ~ :- e c. ~:;?;e :; t. cf 21CG~-:ol c;."=
cc:;t:::-c::~::
5~CS~C.nces-re~~~Ed cisc~c€:::-s-
5
TT ECL~C,\lIO:~ .=-. ~:D l ~. I :: I :::G
,
~;-: ,~ To..n c:- ~ c c ;~~ !' ~ C ~.
".;e :; cor- e :. \': c. C '= C
-..
,
-
.
, ....
.
'-
0.", ,
c=r:d~ct 2~ e=p lc::oee €c~c~tiC!1
and traini:-:g c:-cc:r'::7:i fc:: ~ i 1...--
eroployees ~ho ?erfcr~ safety' sensitive f~nctic~s, cc~sisti;:g of ~t
least 60 ~i~utes of i~str~ction.
'R The €c~caticT1 cc~=c;:e;;t s~all
i7:cl\.:~c: cis:: 1~ 'of .::~d
dist:!:ibutic;1 of i~fc:::::atic;:al !:1ate:!:ial, "
,
"0ljiC_~Ql~g a het-li~e
teleohc~e ~~~~er for t~e ~lolcv~e Assista~ce ?lc~ a~d cCDies of
this Folic"..
c. The t=aini~g cc~?e~e~t fer safety sensiti~a e~Dlo~ees
shall ir:cluce i~for;natio;) en t~e effects
~:iC cc;;sec~ences cf
orohibited drug use C:-1 cerscnal health,
safety, anc 8..t C r:~
enviren~e~t, the signs a~c s~ptc~s that ~ay indicata ~rchibited
drug use, the effect of alcchol ~isusa en an i~divic~al's health,
work, and perso~al life, signs and s~~ptc~s of an alcchol ~reble~
- (th e e~';)16veets or a co o:rker 1s) and a~;aila~le
0'h .;:;e~".ocs of
i1'1terveni~g ".; h e 1'1 a71 alcci:cl -orcbleu
exists, . ...1"l~C':'U~l~g
confrontation, referral to ~~?, a~d/or referral to ~a~a~=~ent.
D. 'Supervisory e~plcyee~ shall receive at least eo minutes
.-
.
of z.dditional training on the physical, behavioral, ~nd perfor~lai1ce
i~dicators of Drobable drug use if they ~ill be cete~i~i~a ~he~ a~
I
e~plcyee is s~~j€ct to c~~c testiDg fer reasc~a~le s~s~~cicn ~~d~~
t~is ?clic::""
":"
S~~e='/iscry e~~lc~ees shall recel~e 2~ le~s~ eo ~l~~~es
of a~di~ic~al ~r~l~l~g C~ t~e ?hys~cal, be~a~icral ~~~ c~r~cr~~~C2
:~cicc.~c~s c~ =~c=c~le c~cc~ol ~~s~se i f t ~.C: '':
8_.
~ i ",
-:2 c~~e!"~i;-;i;"":c
6
.. .'
'_' ~-. \? :1 ';;1 e ::.910'}' -=2 1:; s\;bjec~
~o ~lcc~.cl 4~ r; :2 ~ i :... 0.: - "'"
,-
- \"."- r.::.~ 5 on.~ t; l ~
5 ',: :: ~.i. c i c i1 ~:;ce~: ~:r-:is policy.
.. .
;::e C C !"G:; s;~ ~ 11 1:e ~ ~ i :; ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ 0 f ~ ~ 1 ~ c>.; c ~ ',: :. c
;;
~ ;-:,j ~:- ~ i:1 i :-,~
CCi":c.~cted. Attendance of e=p1cyees ~~i~g trai~ed ~il1 ~e reccr~ed.
III. 'iC>LGNl.~-,,:! L:c:.~VE OF ;.5Sr:~;CL
~
... , ,r._ _ c;:;Dlovees \;~"'lo ara 'eX'\:e r 1 E:
;,e 1 ;;C
. ~
r., ~ cr alcohol
-==c~lc:::S e,r4C. ::-:2.-;: ;;c-= ,;:,ee:& i:;s~r :c~ac
~c ~:;.Cc::SC 2. reasc;:able
s~spicicn, pcst-~ccicent, o~ !"2:;CC~d=ug c~ alcc~cl t~s~
~;:;cer thi 5
Polic,; s~all ~ave the richt to cbt~in
leave of abse~ce. for the
J: _ , , :~ .&.:':"'\ ; - '2 ,..,..:- . --''-
;...;,;-_.:.., -,.. --
pyr ~cs e 0... :-a _
'-
_C ~~a '-.:.:.<; _:1 ~.: --\e~;: ""- .:.Lec. -
t:;,;a...;-
- -
~c. I..
-
CJ1 ~- cg ~ a;;; .
S~ch ~~ployee shall be entitled to sick lea~~, vaca.ticn ti~e, anc.
any .....c,-ner accrued benefits in
acccrda::-,ce
. .
-
...
- :"'\.. .:.\..;. t;~e res~ecti ';a
collective bar;aininq agree~e~t~
-r-=_J.
ai1Q \.:he~ s~ch benefits a:!:'e eX~1a-~sted I
,&...'
,-~e e::~lo'Je2
-
..
sh z11 be
entit:led to an uD'Oaid leave cf ahsence i:1 accordance \Jith
.-
,-~e
res\)~cti V2 coll~cti..,e barc;ai~i;;g a<;ree~ent..
3. To obtain such a leave t~e e~plc]ee s~all f~rnish to t~e
e~?lcyee IS superviser evide:;ce of participa.tic!1 i::1 a certified c:!:'\1g
o~ alcb~ol rehabilitation Drccrc~- It is i~~orta~t t~ info~ the
sucerviscr of the drug or alcohol Drcble3 before being instructed
to ta~e oie of t~e tests eDu~erated i~ the firs~ se~te~ce cf t~is
car2.or2.Dh:.
-
~-
7
T
"-
./ .
"
1 .
'l:::S7'I~:G rC:~ ?:.:zC:~I2IT!~D C:.LGS ;'':=D
;'.LCC~OL
T;'~>=S c-f T0::;'ci=-..~ .~.11c~"1'~
.~.~ a 1 'J tic a 1 t ESt i :: g 0 f ~!.- i r. e 0 f s.; f \: t. Y
s € r. sit i '.,.e e ~? 10 Ye e s
for prohibited dr~gs ~~d of bre~th fer ~lcohol ~isuse shall ~e
concucted as c.ro.;iced ::'J' t~is ~clicy and as required by l~.-l cr
reg'.Jlatio::s.
a.
b.
c.
a.
e.
.I:J...
7he six t€s~i~g cate;ories a~e:
?re-~,?le!~e~t Tes~ir.g
~easo~able S~s?~cic~ 7estirog
rest ~ccicEnt T:sti;;g
:\a~cc:;)Testi::g
Ret~r~ to Duty Testi~g
Follc~-~~ Testi~g
TestinC'3.
1. ?re-~:~lc~~ent ?esti~c
a. ~" a1:~lica~ts fer emplo~~ent in 0::- assign;aer;t
to a
safety sensitive f~~ctio~ s~all ~~ tested for ~~chibited drugs a~d
alcohol.
b. The cr-..::C' a~d alcchol tests req'\1ired by this section shall
be a~iniste~ed e~ly after the a~~licant is
i~fc~~d in ~riti~g
tnat t~e urine sa~Dle bei~g collected ~ill be tested for the five
classes cf ~rc~")ibited drucs a~d that breath ~ill be tested for.
, . ,-a_cono_.
c. ~~l ap?licant ~~o fails a drug test shall r,otbe hired for
or assig~e~ ~o a safet.y se~sitive f~ncticn, but shall root be barred
fro~ rea??lyi~g a~ a late~ cate ~ct less t~an C~e YEar after t~e
==c":iced t~a~ t~e 2~~lic~~t ~as fo!lc~ed
~ate of t~e f~il~d t2S~,
.)...:: i: i c ::. e '.;I ::Z 0 f t ?; is? 0 : icy, i ;:c l''':c i ;-:c
~ll ~=CC2~~=ES ~~5cribEd
a ret\.:=:-s
testir,g.
-'
.
c:.c ~-=s acreed ~o ce s\.:~jec~ ta fo~lc~-~~
~c C.L.~.~: test,
a
.
.
;'~."
.
--
'.
.
l1.
::
_J.. pr~-~~plGl~e~~ ~lcc~ol r02s:..:lt i ;"..; i c .-:t <: ::;
c ;1
.-,
tcs~
.~ lCI::}-.o 1 C C ;-1t e ;. 1: Q . 0 2 0 1- <; r e 3 ~ C 1: , the ~ C I) lie .: ;-;.~ 5 :~.~ 1 1
:;C;~ t.c
c::
hi:-cd fer 2:ss:c:;ed s~fe~'i S 02II sit i
',0 ~
-
.
~ ~;-.<:~ lGi1. Theto ~c~
!)!"ovisio;-:s of. this 5;;:Ct:'arcO:i:"~ch. .;- d e::.:ceec the :i:"€CU 1.rE:;.e;l~S
cf
federal reculaticn.
2 . ?e2sc~~~1~ S~~~icicn Testincr
a. A~ ~~plcyee ~ho perfor~s a safety se~siti~e f~~ctic~ a~d
...~h0 :::easo~2bl:i s\~s~ect.ed =-1 t 0 s;;!: e::: '.; i s c:::s cf
\;s.i~a
"
a
.lS
'Ore.hiDi tea c:r~g t:r; e ::'j1..S'.:;5 e
.
c fa:!. c c ~ 0 1 , ~ct:'1, s~~ll 1:ecr C°:-
ac~inistered a d:r~g test (uri~e) or alcchol t.ast (breat~) cr ~ct~,
as a'C-orco'Oriate.
- - -
~~ e~?loyee is re~so~ably SUsFected c: usi~g a
Drchibited drug or of t:;e misuse of alcohol,
\..~t e !1 t .oJ0or !;O~;.,
su~ervisors ~~o are t~ained in t~e cetection of d~ug ~se cr in th~
_.
".8ce't:ec\.~on of "'
. 1a_cono_ iJisuse ~ake
. J: .SpeCl..:.1C, cc;:te~Dcranec'~s
articulable obser~ations cCiicerninc;
.....\..'1e !:'e~avior,ep?ca:::-a;;ce,
s~eech C~ body c~c=s cf the e~plcyee indicating s~ch use cr ~~s~se,
""
:.0'
or, _0 \..11. Neither of the Derscns ~~o ~ake ~~e dete~~i~aticn that
reascnable susDicio;1 exists to ccnduct an alcohcl
tes~
.
"
sna__
conc~ct the alcchol test df t~e e~?loyee.
b. Alcohol testing is authorized only i~ the cbservatio~s.-
stated above ere ~ace curing, just preceding, or just after the
Deriod of I the 'wcr:<cay tr:at the er:!,loyee '1. 5 recu irec
b~ i:1t.o
co~ol iar:ce'
''';ith restrictic~s en ~ lcche 1
.,
~ e !1 t ''; 0t:se.tj~e
s~'C'.e!:V 1.5 cr s c~te~i;-;~ t~;Gt re2sc~cDle
SO~S,;:)::'ClC-;j ~ 1 (: c ~-;c 1 ~est.a
5 :; C 'J l d t e 2. ..; :-:1i :: i s t e ::-e.j I l: ;-. e e ~.::>l C'/ E e 5 :-;c 11 ;-:c ': L:-=:::ofc :-::1 c::-
r
, , :-'...:.
'--..--
to ~e~fc~~ s~~at.~ sE~si~iva [u~c~io~s u~til {lj c:l clcc>.cl ~e:;t: is
9
, .
-_.
~c;:)iT1ist~r<=d i3:.d tj;~ ~::-:plcYGe'S ~lC:L:~cl cc.;-;ce:~"l..l'~'i:iCi1
;::e~s\::-es less
'C :"":-: T1 c. . 'J2
, C~ ( 2 ) ..:." 'r. C',;:- s :-: .:: '.' e ~l(:!:s-=d
foi lc.-~ir.g tr:~
c. ~ t e !' :71i !""!2 tiC;1 t hat the rei s are ~ s C 1":':;~ 1 e s 'ojs i) ~ c ~ c ;\ to!: e1ie'.:~ t~2 t
t~e e~plcyee has 'violated
the'restricticus c~ alccr.ol use.
,
oJ . Pcs~ ~ccicent Testi~a
2.. :or cU'!'L:csas cf t~is E=clicy, t:-;e t:~ :'accide7:~H ~ea;:s a~
cccu~re~ce associated ~ith th~ c~eratic~ cf a vehicle ca~si~g (1)
t~e ceath of an i~divic~al, (2) bc~ilY injury to an indivi~cal ~hc
i~~ediatel'l receives ~edical t~eat~e~t a~a~ zrc~ the'sce~e C~ ~~e
.. ....
2.CC.lcen \. I or (3) disaDli~q ca:;:ac:e to
c~e or !::orc vehicles
rE~uiri~g the ~ehicle to ~e transccrted a~ay from the scene ~y a
tow tr~ck or ot~er vehicle. The t:hrase IIdisaoli~g da~a<;e" ;:ieaiiS
da~age which precludes ceparture cf any venicle fro~ the sce~e cf
the occurrei1ce in its usual ~a;:;:e= 1.;1
. ,......
cay _1.;1-: Ie. ~~~:2'"~-'--- si~'Ole
reDairs.
'"'
~ach e~?lcyee perfo~i~g safety se~sitive fu~ctic~s ~ith
reSDect to a vehicle involved in a~ accic~~~ shall ba tested fc=
alcchol and drugs if the accicent i~vclved the less ef h~an life
or if the' e~?leyee received a citatic~ ~;:cer state o~ local 1~~ fo~
a ~oving traffic violation arisi~a fro~ the accicent.
c. ~~"'1 e:::;j?lc:lee \.'~ois subject to pcst.-acci~ent testing shall
I
=e~2i" readily available fer s~ch testi~g cr ~ay be ~ee~ed to have
refusec to sub~it to tcsti~a. ~;C'~ ~ i ?:g i;1 t~; i s ~ c =-as
::-a:f:~ s r. a 11
t,e
cc~st~~ed to reouire t~e ~ela~ of ~~cess~=V =e~ic~l atte~tic~ fc~
i~j~red pec?le follc~i~g ~~ cccice~~ or to ~ :- c :: i.::::-i.~ a :1 e ::.c 1 C '.:e e
-
-
~
f:-c~ le~'Ji~c t~e scene of a~ accide~t fc~ t~e cerlca ~ecEssarj to
10
1-
.,
---
cbt.;i:1 c.ssist~:~cc ~ n res 1:'c :. d i
r,
CJ to the 2.ccid~~~,
c :: t.o c -.:t ~ i ;"1
I.~cess.~!".' e;:-.e!'c<:::c,;
::-.Edic~J.. c~!'~.
a. ;.. ~ost-.=CCi~E~':.
~lcc~-:cJ.. tGSt:. s~~ll s.e 2.~;: i ;: i s t ''=
:: ,=d '-~i t. ~ i :1
a hours of t~e 2.CCiCE!:t.
.~.' :;:cst-acciqent dr~~ t€st. sh.all =~
~~inistered ~it~in 32 hours folloving the ~ccicent.
'"
.
~~~~C~ 72Sti::~
2.. ;"ny e:qlc:iee per fcr.::i"g a s~fetv se;;sitivC!fu,.cticn si:a11
be sUDject to r~~dc~ C
._~,,..
~
'-'"
a~d alcchol testi~g.
D. The selecticn of e~?lcyees for ra~cc~
c lcc:"':~l c::- c!"ug
testing sh~ll be ~ade bv a
scientifically valid ~et~Cc. s~ch ~s a
randc~ n~~zer table or a co~~utC!r cased r~r.do~ ncmcer se~eratcr
that is matched ,,;iththe e:;,plcyee' s sccial security "",;;.ber, ?c.:rrcll
identificaticn n~~ber cr
cthercc~parahle icentifying nu~ber.
=:ac~
.
e~ploye2 shall ha.'.:e a::1 ea~al
c:~ai":ce of ceing tested each
....
,-3.!ne
selections' are Eace.
c. T~e n"." er of randc~ drug tes.ts conducted
eac:, vear shall
be ecual to at least 50% of the n..~ber cf e~plcyees
s~bject to
r~~do~ crug testi~g. T~e n\l.:~ber cf ranccro a lcchol tests ccncucted
each ye~r shall be equal to at least 25% of t~e n~~e~ of
e!i1plcy-aes
sUDject to alcchol testing. ~~ ewployee ~ay be selec~ec fer
~
.1000"",,-..
types of tests at the sa~2 ti~e.
d. ~a~cc~ alcc~cl and d~~g tests are ~~~~~c~nced.
and the
cates for cd~i~isteri~g t~e~ si:a1l be sorecd re~sc~~blY
thrc~si:cut
t~e c~lc~ccr ~cc=.
e. ::c c :1 e:-::: ~C.;:.~ "_'~~C 2 5
;,otifi.:d c: SE~:,:::ic::
:c:- -::.-~'-~
- -
.,.
alcc~ol ~~c/c~ cruo tcst~:.G 5 !~a 11
\)~OC22d ,-,-, :.~2 :'25:'
si~e
11
"
-
. .
"
-
"
<a
i ~ _-:-: c die ~ e 1 :r-, if t~e e~?lOi~e is Ferfcr~i~~
~ S~~E~V s e :-,s i \:. i '.,"~
01: ,
fu~c~i6n ~t ~~e ti~e of ~qtific2tion, the e~plcje~ 5~~11 ce~se to
.
c.e~for;'J the s.3ft2'C'.' se!1si~i'.;e fU:1ctic:1 a~d p!'cceed tv t~~ testij;g
site as SCCo as ocssible.
T .~~.,'emplcyee shall only be tested fcr alccr.ol hile the
~-_
-_
,,
_
"
.c '; ee _~
"
S -:::>-&r-.-: ~
c:~~~..,r
c:"""~ s
"
~"'~
&..~r..; c ':"'\S .:,~c:-:-
.
_
"'"
e_
~"'
_
-
_
, 1>_" ...,-.~..e
ow .. :--';'';'-"';'~'':'';;J _~__\.-.: -~.. "-'--'-
.;.~; 'I. I .;---
e~ployee is to ?crfc~ safety se~sitive f~~ctic~s, c:- j-.;st after
t~e ewployee has ce2sed ~erfc~ing s~c~ fu~ctic~s.
5. ~eturn to Cut~ Testi~a
a. =efcre e~?lc::~ee ret\):,~s to c~t..r.. rec'~iri~c- '" t.~~ean
'Oer f Cr7.",a r::c 2 of a safetv sensitive f~~cticn a 'f';'c-:"'-........-
s:;Sc.gi;jg 0\":"'1
alcohol ~is'.1se, the e~?loyee shall uncerco a retur~ to dutv alcchol
test ~ith a res'.11t i~clicati~g an alcohol co~ce~tratic~ of less t~an
0.02.
b. Eefore e~plcyee returr.s to 'cuty requiring
.....
,-nean
performa~ce of a safety sensitive function after e~s~gi~g in crua
use, the e~?loyee shall un~ergo a return to duty dr~g test. with a
result indicati~g a verified negative result for cr~a use.
" 6. ?ollo~-uD Testina
..::. SUDst2!:ce abusedeten:1ination bvFollowing aaa.
professional tha~ an e~plcyee is in need of cssist~~ce i~ resolvi~g
~ro~le~s c.ssociated ~i~h alcohol ~is~se c~d/cr use c: c~~gs, the
e~olc~ee shall ~e s~bject to unannounced follc~-~? clcchol a~d/or
C~~; test:~g c$ c:~ectEd by a s~bstc~ce c=~se ~~cf=5sic~cl.
12
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D. '7;; e ;. \.: :-:-:::2:'. ~ :-.,j : r e c; ~ e ;: c :/ C':' :: 0 l ~ C'..; - '..::) i: <?S i: 5 ~:"'!.:-=1 1 1.:.':: .::;s
c i :-e c ~ e d ';:,J' t); e S';"::':S-:c;.ce .2:-~5"~ ?rc:,=s5ic~cl, l~~'.d 5:: ~ II c c-:I s is;: 0 f
-
...
.:l,- 12::'5::' :;. ..:..'. :.::=s~s " '"" !-- ,:> f:~s-c L.'.; -= l ".: e :7:07:-::'::S f 0 1 2.c i. :-:G
\::;t:
e~plcyee's =et~~~ to dutv.
c. The e~Dlcvee' s s\.:;~ervisc:r ~;a'j di!"ect t;.:e e::-.?loy-ee to
~~derao return-to-c~ty a~d fo11c~-up testi~g for ~ot~ a1cchol a~d
d!"~gs, if t~e S~~st2~ce c~~se ~rcfess:o~2.1 ce~e~~i~cs t~2t =e~~~~-
to-CUt.'v. 2.:::0. f 0 11 c.";-'~:J testir:g :0= bcth alcc~-:ol C 7"'.C c!'~cs is
~€ceSS2.rV fo~ t~~t e~D1ovee.
c. :ollc'.;-\.::) testi~O' ... s~all ~o~ exceed 50 ~c~t~s
-
, ,
::: !'C:7: "C.:.:~
date of the e~Dlcyee's ret~rn to duty.
e. T'ne s'...::!)s'ta:::ce a!:use ';)rofess ic.j;al :;;;a'./ ter~i,:2. te t~;e
:re~~ire~ent fo~ fcllo~-~:) testi~g at a~y ti~e afte~ the first six
t.ests have been a~inistered if the s~bsta~ce abuse ~rofessicua1
cete~ines that such testi~g is ~o lo~cer necessa~y.
v. COLLECTION .~~D .~~~.LYS!S
"
r. . ;'.11 collecticn cf .~r i~e oi:" ~:::eath for :ra!;c.c~
.
"i:estl~=
...
shall be Derfcr=;ed a~ a facility or facilities to be Qesi~~2.ted by
the To",'11
. I and fc.r all ot~;er testi~a re~uired by this ?olicy, at
the site of an '.
.
"-l:1GeDenGe~~ health ~:::-cvider sel-::cted r=,. ''; the
Personnel Officer. ~ployees shall be advised of the lccatic~ of
the testing site du:.-ing training on alcchol a;;d c:!:''-=:gs, c ::d
ti.,; a
suDervisc~ at the ti~e testi;;g is recuired.
3. Ccllectic;! c~c. testi~g cf ~=i~e a~d
. ..
.;:.
r e .:. i::"1 SI;cll ce: ::.::;
ccccrcc?:ce .~i~~, .;:; C.?~. ?art ~O, ?::-ocec.~=-es :c::- T=a~52'~:L2~~C~
hor~Dlcce Cr~s c~d A~cc~ol Testi~g ?rccr~~s.
1 J
.'
..
.;
. ...
--
. .
c. The collect.ic?l sit.e [C'(' s ~ ;:-d) 1 E S ''; i 11 ~1p t. C'J i c ~u ~ 1 ;~ 2
:; r ~".: .3.C l' \:;;C.!.GS;';~.2 fc:-
~oilet., s ;i~~:-l~, c le.~:"':,
~ =- i ;~ ~ ~ ~ C :; I ~ '"~
'-'!" it i ~g Sv=fcc~1 ~;-:d
._.~ t.el.- f 0:- r. ~ r.d '-'~ s ~ i ~~g '..:~ i c~ I
, J::
-
_.
~
~.::~rce
practicable, ~ill be cut.sice tr.e privacy enclcsure. '~.'i1Y '.Jater
source vithin the pri~ccy e~=lcsure ~ill ~e sec~red to cre~ent its
use to adulterate the uri~e sc=~le"
i'
~"
The e~?~cyee ~i~l be css~r~d of ~~ivacy curi~cr uri~atic~
excep:t in circuz::sta;;ces ",.:her-e th;r-~ is eo,icer;ce t~at a,. F~io!:" sa::;.:::le
~as altered, adulterated c= ta~~erec ~it~, i~ ~~ic~ c~se a ~etest
. 'will be reC\1ired and p:-ivac:i ".;il1 iict b~ assured.
-~ T~e urine. speci~e:1' ~;ust be split a~d Dcured into t "..;0
soeci~en bettles. This ~rovices t~e. e~ployee. with th~ e~tio~ of
having an a~alysis of the s~lit sa~:::le ~~rfor~ed at a
- -
se'Carate
laboratory if pri~ary s~eci::::;e!1 result, is verifiedtestt~e
'Cositive.
F. t;= iJ":e test inC' ..Jill !:e co~ductec a t a la;;,c:-a'to::-'" ce=tif ied
by the United states De'Cart~e~~ of ~ealth and ~u~~n Sa~vices.
G. All d~g testi~g labcrato~y results will be ~evie~ed by .
.a. qualified ~edical Revie~ Officer (~O) to verify a~d va2idate
.-
test resul ts. licensed physician res'Dc:1sible fer,.r. HRO is a
receiving labc~atc~y results ~e~erated by a cr~g testl~C' ~rccra3
,
~ho ~as kno~lecce cf S~bst2~ce ab~se discrcers a~d has ~e1eva~t
t~2i~i~g a~d c~a~ific~tic~s.
.. . 'I'~;e ~() '~'ill !'e-,ric-..' c.:c ii:Ler-i:re:: ell c~:;:i:-::-.E~ !: C s i ~ i '.: e
t: est: s by r e 'J i e -~i ~g the e :7::): c ': e e 's = e die ~ 1 his t c!' y , i~clcdi~g ~:;Y
:7.c G i. c c. 1 ~ .::cor- d 5 .::, .j b i c.:: c die c 1 i /) fer-:: c tic:; 'C'!'0'';ic :::6 , c f .: -::.!' d i :: c t:~ e
1":
c'
. J-
-. t
- -
<=;:.~ 1 (.-1' E ~ ,~ r ~ ~ s c ;~ ,~ b 1 e c~~0r~unity to ~iSC~S5 ~~c ~r:st result, 2r:d
c e c id i;;r: '';;-;€: t ; e::: t. i-:e :- e i 5 oJ. 1 e g i t i;7..3. t e ::-.e die ~ 1 e ;.:
~
1.:; ~.;; tic!1 f c:.- t ~ e
r.?su 1 t i ;-;c 1~d i
"G lecallv Qrescribed ~edicati~~.
.l . 7~e ;'SO ...;ill ;:ctify. e~ch e~plcJ'e~ '-' :: 0 ;; 2.S a vc!:"ified
Dcsitive tES~ that the e~ployee has. 72 hours i~ ~~ic~ to re~~est a
test of tha split s~eci~e~ at a separate certified laboratory.
J. U:'C:1 co;:.pleticn or the lSO IS r=v ic''; ~~-:~ :S,O 5:-:211 =C::;:c.:-~
e~c~ verified test ~es~lt to the ?e=sQ~~el Cffic==. ~:-o =:::pl'~ye=- '.s
s~~~rviscr ~ill ~e infcr~ed by t~e Perso~~el Officer cf a.ve~ified
positive test result, and the e~?lcyee ~ill be =a~c~ed frc~ safety
se;;s i ti 've f~:':ctic;')s a~d shall be s'~bject to t:~e ccr::se~U€~ces
-
.
c'Ut1i~ed ,~ .~rticle VIII of t:l1is Pol icv. ~e~oval fro!J safet:"
sensitive fu~ctions will be in~ediate ~nd ~ill ~ct c~ait the result
of any requested retest.
x. r~' e~ployee re~ues~ing a drug retest shall ~dva~ce the
~.
,
cost of t~e acditicnal analysis and all costs associated with the
transfer of the s~eci~en to a~other labcra~c=-: i~cl~di~g snippi~g
.8.,;
=--
.a~d hai1dli!ig. If the retest res~lts i~ the e~ployee passi~g the
drug test, . the To\o,'J} shall rei~burse any ccsts collected in
2.d'/~::-:ce..;Selectio!1 of t~e certified laboratcry fer retests -..Jill be.
~~de bv t~e Personnel Officer o~ the ~o.
.vI. .
~~CC~OL 7ES?I~G ?ROC~Du~~S
~r.. ~
. . ,
._.!.cc~o_ testing shall be cor:c'~c~ec ;, .... ccllectic;, of a
::-::-e ~ ~;"1 s
'C
-=
C ::.
=
e :1 t~rc~c~ ~~e ~se 0: c~ e '; i c ;: :-: ~ :. 2. ::.. =:-ec.th test:i~c
c
-=
e.:3.c e (::::S~j ~:;2 : 25 C ,::;c:::-o'.;ed C'" t;~.~ ~:2.~lC:lcl ~-~ i. c ~-: .-" ? ..': T.~ 2. : f i c
5 2. : e ~
'.'
.~.
-=
~ i ;: i. 5 t!" ~ tic.:; . ". ~.
Q tes~ ;:-.l: S t ::e :;e:- :c!"~.ed ~v a c:'-c2th
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/,~ ~cc};ol ~ec:r:!lici.;;) (e,;T) , ._.~u "Cr-ci;-.c:d ::-rcficil?;;C::Y 1;, th,~tQ1 S
cce!'"~~~G:I oE t.~e . Et7 tei~o 21cc~-.ol test.i;~(;used ~ ~~d 1:1 i:j;~
c=ccc:cures scecified in tr.e recula~ic~s.
3. The perscns ~ho ~ill serv~ 2S s~all ~a pe~scnr.el:2 .~.T's
e=?loyed by. a health facility selected by t~e ?ersor.nel Officer.
7r.e ~-::e31th :acili-:':i ill:!:e .:.ce:;'tified to ~:-:?lc::.€es c~:-i:-:g t~ai::i~c-
a~d by a sucerviscr at the ti~e of salectic~ fc~ an alcchol test.
c. Alcchol tests ~ill be cc~c~cted at a site ti;at crovices
?~ivacy to t~e i~divic~al bei~g t~st~c.
:). U'Don a!'!'ival at the alcchol collection site, the e~ployee
~ust provide positive i~entificaticn to the .~fter testirlg-'" ....:""_1 .
~rocec~res are ex?lai~ed to the e~plcyee, the e~plcyee and the 3AT
~cst cc~plete, date, a~d sign the alcchol testi~g fc~~.
~ Scree~i~C' Test
1. 'i'r.o
-..---
3AT ...,i 11 oce;) i;;civi~ually sealed, dis'Ocsablaa~
.., .............
~c~~~ Diece i~ vie~ of t~e e~pl~yee and attach it to the t;\;...o-:-~~'
-
.
B~T ~ill instruct the e~plcyee to blc~ fcrcefully into the wcuth
Dlece fe!:' at least six:: seccnds or until c?:1 aceC'Uate aU1cunt of
=reath h~s b~en cbtained.
2. FolloW'ing t2':e screenir:g 3~.T ::!IUS&: sho..., thethetest,
e~?loyee ~~e result dis?layed C~ t~e Z3T or a ~ri~ted result. .T'=_J.
the resul~ of the sc=eeni~g tes~ is a~ alcc~cl cc~centratic~ of
less t:;~:l 0.02,. ~o f'..:rt~er testir.c is :::-ec-uired ~?:d t.he test .-'ill ce
repe=ted to ~~e e=?lc.yer 2S a ;:~<;c.~i';e ~es~. T~e ~~?lcyae ~c.J ~~e~
~e~~~ ~o ~is C~ ~e= se;;si~i.':e ::.c s i ~ i r: .:i .S~~c~'':
16
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r . CC:1fir:-: :~tiC!1 T€::~
, If t :..,-=l !."esu 1 t of the screenil~Y t<:s,;:
, .-
-~
.;:1
..= lcc:-.ol
CC:iC2;;traticn c: 0.02 c-!:' l::::-e.~ t e r I ~ cO!1fi!'~~tic.:l' "C.~:;\:.
~.~st !':e
C'c!:' f o!"i7:ed .
2. 'I-he ccnf inz:a tion test z:::'u s t be "ccr.cucted 2.t le2.st
, -
-::>
~i~utes, c~t ~ot ~ore than 20 ~ir.utes, after cc~~letic~ of
~.\one
i;iitial test. 7~e E~?lc:ee ~ill ~e i~str~ct~~ ~C't 'to eat,
cr i~=-:,
or ~ut c'i.Y obj cct c.r S'..:=st2~ca i~ hisj}:e::- ::c'.:th, 2;-;0 '..;ill
;".0
instructed not to belch to t~e extent possible ~~il~ a~aiting the
ccnfi~~aticn test. 'I"~ec~:;;fiZ";;:atic:1"test '..ill be -::erfc:-;::ed '.;l":e~her
or not t~e e~ployee cc~plies ~ith such instr~cticns..
:3. The ccnfiniaticii test is ccnd~cted usi~g the sa~e
DroceCures as t~e screening test. A n~~ Mouth ~iece ~ill ~e used.
4. - J::.!..I.. the initial and confi~atcry test results are
not
identical, the ccnfi~atic~ test res~lt is cee~ed to be the fi~al
result.
5. The :a~.T ~...ill tr~jjsmit a11 results to t~e To..'11 High\Jay Super-
intendent i;} a. cc~f ide~tial ~cj;~a:L. If the e~'DlcY'ee ;!:~st be re~cved
frcz:1 safety sensitive duties, t~e 3.;Z will nctifo" tne
To...:n Highway SU})E:r-
intebdent i~ediately, and the e~ployee will be re~cved f~c~ safaty
sensitive functions by a supervisor.
6 . h~lere a ~andc~,. reaso~~ble.suspicion, or oost-accicent
alcohol ~est i~cicc~es c~ alcchcl co~ce~tr~tiv~ cf .02 ~e~ce~t C~
~c:-e cut less tr.2i1 \J~ ,.. ... ?erce~t, the emDlc~ee s~;211 ~ct
~e!:'fcr::1
s~fety s~~si~i~~ f~~ctic~s ~~~il at le~s~ 24 ~cc~s 2ft~~ s~ch test.
17
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:. ..~!" ::.I. g S :.;'.: h ~ ~:7.e U: ~ ~ :7.0 1 00./ E e
o~oill r (: c e i ': e t. r. c c :"".:")1 c 0.:~ e I:; r \::<;u 1 a r
r~:= c.: .-
~
.., .
~
'- -
.
"
~
7 , C;1 t:;e cc.y follc'..;ing a rar:cc?:'l, rcasc~~:::l~
S~::;~lC~C:1, Cor
pest-accident alcchol te~t indicati~g ~~ alcchcl cc~centration of
,02 ~erce~t o~ ~cre ~ut less than .o~ perce~t, the e~?lc:ee ~ay be
:-e~i=ed to s\;t':;it to a~cther alcctol test,
,_0
r. e t ~-:e !"" c r ;; c t £..",-~e
e~~lcYee is recsc~a~lv s~s~ected of alcc~ol ~is~sG"
7':-: e i:rc'J i s iCJ;S
of this pa=ag~aph are ~ot re~~i~ed ~y fe~~ral lc~ cr re~~latic~.
\iII. \i IC!-; 7:::C~; 5
The follc'.;i~g cc~c'.jct s~al1 be cc.!':sicered a ~ajc~ violatic:1 cf
this ?olicy:
~~"JO~ VICL~?IONS
....
."'
. Taking a drug or alcohol test re~uired by this ?olic'l
leading to a verified ~ositive result. For t:°'~~OCS es
o~
.&.. 't~is
.
.
subparagraph )..,a verified positive resul.t i~cl\::ccs an alcehol test
indicati~g an alcchol co~centraticn cf .04 ~crce~t cr ~c~e.
E. Usi~g , " ,a_CC!4O_ .~hi1e perfc~i;;g safsty
. .
senS:l.\..J,.ve
-=
.....
.l..unC,-l.Oi:s.
c. using alcohol
.
..Ji~"-1ij)eight hours after 2,:1 accident
..=.
requiring a ccst-accide;,t alcohcl test or u:-;til
. \,..-
~; .d~. e::::plcyee
~,de~goes a post-accident alcohol test, ~hichever occurs first.
D. ~efus2l to s~b~it to a 'DOst-2ccident alcohol cr cr\1g
~est, ~ ranee:;:) alcohol or dr~g test, a re~sc~able s~s?icic~ alcohol
C~ C~~S test, C~ ~ fcllc~-~~ ~lcc~~l O~ d~ca ~est re~uir€d ~~ this
~:ol iC"J.
. .
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( ~ . F~ilure to ~~cc~ce ':;!1
~ C E CUe 'L.
(~
~"r 1 ;".2 cr r:~~~th s .~ ::-: j) 1 e
:-:e :1 S e 1 e c t E d :cr- testl.r:g, '_' !-: t: 2: 2 S l.: C : 1 ::i~i.1.~;:c .1S ;;c"C. <: C
,
S 1. S t ~ :"; l.
;
i t ;"1 ~ ;-..e r E C i..Jire:-:-.
(; ;-;
~ S c f .:;: C."::-.;:. ~
(~
:r'~
..;J .
-
. .~.l t-:::..-i;.g, Co :i'~ 1 "\: e
:.
.:=.: i ;; 9 , C:- :.;:-:;e:!:'::.;-;g
.~ i t ~~ ~ ~!" i ~ ~ s~:-:-::)l::
or a breath scmole uSEd in a cr~g cr 21cc~ol test recui=ed by this
Policy, or other~ise distorting t~e rcs~lt cf a rEcuirEd cr~g er
alcchol test or atteEpting to co a~~ of the fQregoing.
G. Ref~sal ~o sicn c~nse~ts 0= releases =e~ui=ed by federal
regulatio~s i~ cc~~ectic~ ..;it~~ d~~g or alcohol tests.
:.;. ~eporting fer ~~t~ or re~aini~a C~ duty ri:~uiring t:-:e
Derfor~a~ce of safety se~sitive fu~ctic~s ~hi2e havi~g c~ alcc~ol
concentration of 0.04 cr creater.
I. Reporting for duty or re~aining o~ duty requiri~g the
Derfo~ance of safety sensitive f~~cticns ~hen the e~Dloyee uses
. any of the drugs prohibited ~y this Policy, except -he~ the use is
.. .
pU;Isuant to the instructicns of a Dhvsicia:1 ',;~-:ohas advised the
e~ployee that the drug does net adverselY affect the e~plcyee's
abilit.~ to c~erate safely a cc~.ercial ~ctc~ vehicle.
J. Failure to cc::z\ply .~ith the recui!:e!7:2~ts of a t.:::-eati:i:e71tor
rehabilitation prcgra:i] ?resc:::-i~ed b,! a s\..:bstcncaa~use 'Drofessicnal
",.;hile 0;1 authorizEd leave as a result of 2. violation of 'tnis
,
.
DO_1.CV.
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7!-. e ;,:011 C '_' i r. 9 co;', C eel: ~:; ~ 11 !: e C C i: S i. c t? r (: d c '.'.;
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viol?~i~n cf
4-
_
... ,....
...
; ,
.1. ..> ?olicy:
~~I ~~C::< \i I C L; 7 Ie: ; S
:\- Eeir:g C.;1 c~t.:I or c::'~~c:.~~i;;q
- -
a cc:::_:.ercial ~c~cr '.;e;;icle
hi1e possessing alcc.hol unless ti':e alco;;ol ~a!1ifested a;;d~s
t=a~s~crted as ~~~t of a shi~~e~t.
- -
L, ?erfo~il.g safet.-., se~siti'.:e f-..:;:c~ic~s fc~:- he~:-5~ : ~;; ~ :;:
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P.O. Box 336 Maine, N.Y. 13802
cY~
607/862-3334 Town Hall. Lewis St.
607/862-3322 Highway Garage, Nanticoke Rd.
607/862-4057 Fax Number
(C(QJfPJW
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CONTINUATION
OF PARTICIPATION BY THE TOWN OF MAINE IN THE
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD OF CENTRAL NEW YORK
(AN EXCELLUS COMPANY) $50.00 DEDUCTIBLE COMMUNITY
RATED TRADmONAL PROGRAM (HEALTH INSURANCE
PIAN) FOR CERTAIN TOWN EMPLOYEES AND TOWN
OFFICERS, AND PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN PRESCRIPTION
REIMBURSEMENTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH
The Town Board of the Town of Maine, duly convened in regular session, does
hereby resolve as follows:
SECTION 1. The Town Board of the Town of Maine hereby authorizes the
continuation of participation by the Town of Maine (hereinafter referred to as the Town)
in the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Central New York (an Excellus Company) (hereinafter
referred to as the Insurer) $50.00 deductible Community Rated Traditional Program
(Health Insurance Plan) (hereinafter referred to as the Program) for certain eligible
Town employees and Town officers, as described hereinafter, and subject to the tenns
and conditions set forth hereinafter.
As used herein, the term eligible Town employees and Town officers shall
include all of those Town of Maine employees and officers who are eligible under the
provisions of the Town of rvtaine Health [nsurance Regulations (hereinafter referred to as
Regulations) and/or under the provisions of any applicable agreernent betWeen the
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Town of Maine and Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees/ AFL-CIO. The term eligible Town
employees and Town officers, as used herein, shall apply to active as well as retired
Town employees and Town officers who are eligible under the terms of the above-
described Regulations and! or agreement.
SECTION 2. Eligible Town employees and Town officers are required to initially
pay directly to the phannacy which sells prescription drugs to said eligible Town
employees and Town officers the portion of the prescription drug bill which said
pharmacy advises that the Insurer will not pay for such covered prescription drugs.
Eligible Town employees and Town officers shall forward to the Town a duly signed
claim form for the cost of such covered prescription drugs which the Insurer indicated it
would not pay for, following which the Town will (subject to the auditing and processing
procedures set forth hereinafter) mail to the eligible Town employee or Town officer a
check for the total dollar amount of any and all out -of-pocket expenses incurred by such
eligible Town employee or Town officer in the purchase of such covered prescription
drugs by said eligible Town employee or Town officer and/or eligible Town employee's
or Town officer's covered family members who are participating in the Program,
including but not limited to, any co-payments, percentage co-payments or other covered
prescription drug costs not otherwise reimbursed under the Program. However, in no
event shall the Town be required or obligated to payor reimburse any such eligible
Town employee or Town officer (or the eligible Town employee's spouse or Town
officer's spouse or other dependent) for any portion of any doctor's bill, hospital bill,
_'L
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prescription bill, x-ray bill, laboratory bill, procedure bill, or any other medical bill or
expense which is not covered or reimbursed by the Program. Eligible Town employees
and Town officers shall produce paid receipts to the Town Clerk for approval and
processing for payment, in accordance with the auditing and processing procedures set
forth hereinafter.
SECTION 3. Any full-time Town employee (other than an employee of the Town
of Maine Highway Department), any elected Town officer, or any full-time Town officer
who is covered by another group health insurance plan may opt to participate in the
following reimbursement pool for reimbursement of certain health insurance expenses in
lieu of enrollment in the Program, upon submission to the Supervisor of the Town of a
written request therefor:
Eligible full-time Town employees, elected Town officers and full-time
Town officers shall forward to the Town a duly signed claim form for duly prescribed
prescriptions, following which the Town will (subject to the auditing and processing
procedures set forth hereinafter) mail to such Town employee or Town officer a check
for the costs of any duly prescribed prescription drugs which are not paid or reimbursed
by any other group health insurance plan. In no event shall the combined
reimbursements (authorized by this section) by the Town to anyone such eligible full-
time employee, elected Town officer or full-time Town officer, or his respective family
members, exceed the sum of $400.00 in anyone year.
SECTION 4. No unused reimbursement balances hereunder in anyone year may
be carried forward to any subsequent year.
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Any prescription drug reimbursement authorized herein shall be eligible
for payment in advance of audit of claims, shall be deemed to be a covered prescription
(provided it has been duly prescribed by a licensed medical doctor or dentist) and may
be paid from the special checking account described in Section 6 hereof, subject to
compliance with the provisions of the Town of Maine Local Law entitled, "A Local Law
Providing for the Payment in Advance of Audit of Claims for Covered Prescription
Reimbursements, and Providing for the Creation and Establishment of a Petty Cash Fund
therefor" (Town of Maine Local Law No.2 of 1995), as amended.
SECI10N s. The Town Board of the Town of Maine hereby designates the
bookkeeper of the Town of Maine as the contact person to whom eligible Town
employees and Town officers shall submit all prescription drug vouchers, prescription
claim forms, bills, other documents, and correspondence relating to reimbursements
under this Resolution. Except as provided in Section 6 hereof, no payment shall be
made to any eligible Town employee or Town officer hereunder until the Town Board of
the Town of Maine has audited and approved for payment the relevant voucher therefor
submitted by such eligible Town employee or officer. In order to maintain
confidentiality of medical information! expenses for reimbursement of covered
prescription drug expenses provided for herein, the following procedures shall be
followed: After submitting the eligible prescription drug expense documentation to the
bookkeeper in a sealed envelope attached to a completed voucher, said vouchers and
bills are to be processed for audit by the Town Board as a separate category defined as
((medical information audit". During the pre-audit portion of the Town Board meeting,
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the Town Board will open the sealed envelopes and, after completion of the pre-audit
review, will reseal the envelopes. If it is necessary to discuss any of the medical
vouchers prior to payment, said vouchers and bills will be discussed in an executive
session of the Town Board to be duly convened by the Town Board in accordance with
applicable provisions of law. Approved claims will be paid after the audit approval of
the Town Board. In any event, the bookkeeper and any members of the Town Board
who have access to any of the medical reimbursement claim fonns or other documents
shall maintain any information they derive therefrom in strictest confidence.
SEcnON 6. The Town Board of the Town of Maine hereby creates and
establishes a Town of Maine special checking account with a balance not to exceed
$1,000.00 in order to provide funds for the payment in advance of audit of claims for
covered prescription drug reimbursements under the provisions of this Resolution. Any
checks drawn on such Town of Maine special checking account shall bear the signature
of the Supervisor of the Town, Deputy Supervisor of the Town, or the Bookkeeper of the
Town. Such Town of Maine special checking account shall be created and established at
a bank which has been designated by the Town Board as an official depository of Town
funds. No payments shall be made from said Town of Maine special checking account
unless a properly itemized and verified claim form (with a copy of the prescription drug
bill attached) for the covered prescription drug is presented to the Town of Maine
Bookkeeper by the eligible Town employee or Town officer, whether active or retired.
At the time of any payment from such Town of !'v1ainespecial checking account, the
Bookkeeper of the Town of Maine shall require delivery to her of a bill in form sufficient
-,,-
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for audit by the Town Board as required by law. At each meeting of the Town Board a
list of all expenditures made from such Town of Maine special checking account since the
last meeting of the Board, together with the bills supporting such expenditures, shall be
presented to the Town Board for audit, and the Town Board shall direct the Supervisor
to reimblU"Sesuch Town of Maine special checking account, from the appropriate
budgetary item or items, in an amount equal to the totals of such bills which it shall so
audit and allow. Any of such bills or any portion of any of such bills, initially paid from
said Town of Maine special checking account, which the Town Board shall refuse to
audit and allow shall be the personal liability of the Town officer who signed the check
relating thereto, and such officer shall promptly reimburse said Town of Maine special
checking account in the amount of such disallowances. If such reimbursement has not
been made by the time of the first payment of salary to such officer after the action of
the Town Board in disallowing an amount so expended, such amount shall be withheld
from such officer's salary payment and, if necessary, subsequent salary payments and
paid into the appropriate Town of Maine special checking account until an amount equal
to the amount so disallowed has been repaid to such Town of Maine special checking
account. Any bond or undertaking filed by the Town Supervisor, Deputy Town
Supervisor or Bookkeeper of the Town of Maine shall be available to the Town for
recovery of any losses incurred by reason of the operation of such Town of Maine special
checking account. Any of such bills or any portion of any such bills which the Town
Board shall refuse to audit and allow shall also be the personal liability of the Town
employee or Town officer, whether active or retired, who submitted such bill(s) for
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reimbursement; and such Town employee or Town officer, whether active or retired,
shall promptly reimburse the Town of Maine in the amount of such disallowances upon
demand therefor by the Town Board of the Town of Maine.
SECfION 7. A representative of the Town Board shall notify the Insurer and a
representative of Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees/ AFL-CIOof the adoption of this
Resolution. Said notification shall be made by telephone at the earliest possible
opportunity, and shall be followed up by a letter enclosing a copy of this Resolution.
SECfION 8. As soon as it is reasonably practical to do so, all eligible Town
employees and officers, whether active or retired, shall be notified of the adoption of this
Resolution.
SECfION 9. This Resolution shall take effect immediately, and shall apply to
any prescriptions written on or after January 1, 2000.
SECfION 10. This Resolution shall repeal the following resolutions to the extent
that the same are inconsistent with this Resolution:
(1) A resolution adopted by the Town Board of the Town of Maine on
March 9, 1999 entitled, "A Resolution Amending a Resolution Entitled, 'A Resolution
Adopting the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Central New York Community Rated Health
Insurance Plan for Town Employees and Town Officers, and Creating a Petty Cash Fund
Therefor' n, and
(2) A resolution adopted by the Town Board of the Town of Maine on
April 11, 1995 entitled, UA Resolution Amending a Resolution Entitled 'A Resolution
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Adopting the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Central New York Community Rated Health
Insurance Plan for Town Employees and Town Officers' n.
The repeal of those resolutions, or pans thereof, shall not affect or impair
any act done, or right or benefit accruing, accrued, or acquired, or liability, penalty, or
forfeiture incurred prior to the time such repeal takes effect, but the same may be
enjoyed, asserted, enforced, prosecuted or inflicted as fully and to the same extent as if
such repeal had not been effected.
I, JUNE DARLIN, do hereby certify that I am the Town Clerk of the Town of
Maine and that the foregoing constitutes a true, correct, and complete copy of a
Resolution duly adopted by the Town Board of the Town of Maine at a regular meeting
thereof held at the Maine Town Hall, 12 Lewis Street, Maine, New York 13802 on
February 8, 2000. The roll call vote in connection with the adoption of this Resolution
was as follows: Theodore Woodward, Supervisor, aye; George Ludington, Deputy
Supervisor and Town Councilman, aye; Robert Bullock, Town Councilman, aye;
and Roger Congdo~ Town Councilman, aye.; and Martin Snavely, Town Council-
man, aye.
(Town Seal)
() ,/L,/J~
""~~
~E DARUN",Town Clerk
of the Town of Maine
February 8, 2000
SRB(C:MF:M)R.Cominua!ion Panidpa!ion BC-BS
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